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INTRODUCTION

1. By resolution 10 (XXX) of 31 August 1977, the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities expressed its deep concern at the
manner in which certain countries applieC the provisions relating to situations
known as state of siege or emergency. Being convinced that a connection existed
between such application and the situation regarding human rights in the said
countries, it considered that a comprehensive study of the implications for human
rights of recent deveiopments in that 'sphere would be conducive to the achievement
of the aims pursued by the United Nations with respect to human rights. It
requested two of its members, Mrs. Questiaux and Mr. Caicedo Perdomo, to undertake
the preparation on a preliminary basis of the broad lines of such a study, with
assistance from the Secretariat and in the light of·information provided by
Governments on the legislation and jurisprudence applicable to such situations,
and to report to the Sub-Commission at its ������������ session (see
document E/CN.4/Sub.2/399).

2. At the request of the Rapporteurs and on their behalf, the Secretary-General
drew the attention of States Members of the United Nations, the specialized agencies
and non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the Economic and
Social Council to the contents of resolution 10 (XXX) and requested them to provide
such relevant information as they might wish to submit to the Rapporteurs.

3. At its thirty-first session, by resolution 5 D (XXXI), the Sub-Commission,
expressing appreciation for the preliminary oral presentation given by
Mrs. Questiaux, recommended that the Commission on Human Rights request the
Economic and Social Council to authorize Mrs. Questiaux, in collaboration with
Mr. Caicedo Perdomo and with assistance from the Secretariat, to continue the
study of this sUbject, in the light of the relevant information applicable to such
situations, and to report to the Sub-Commission at its thirty-second session
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.810, paras. 70-88). That authorization was given by the Council
(resolution 1979/34) on the recommendation of the Commission (resolution 17 (XXXV».

4. For reasons beyond her control, the Special Rapporteur' was not in a position to
present her preliminary study to the Sub·-Commission either at its thirty-second
or at its thirty-third session. During the thirty-fourth session, the Special
Rapporteur presented an oral interim summary of her study and informed the
Sub-Commission that the final text of her study would be presented at the
thirty-fifth session. The interim summary was reproduced in document E/CN.4/Sub.2/490.
It will be noted that, by resolution 10 (XXX), the Sub·,Commission had introduced
a change in its working methods in that it entrusted the study jointly to
two rapporteurs from two different legal systems. Unfortunately, their respective
commitments during the year prevented them from meeting and agreeing together on
the broad lines of the study.

5. It was against this background that the suggestions made by Mrs. Questiaux
for use as a framework for the study were submitted to the Sub-Commission at its
thirty-first session on her sole responsibility. The main points of the resolutions
and debates referred to in this stUdy are summarized in the paragraphs that follow.



6. 'Resolution 1 (XXVI!) of 20 August 1974 entitled "The question'of the human rights
of persons subjected to'any form of detention or imprisonment" refers, in paragraph 1,
to the' ���������������� decision to' review this matter annually. It decided, in
that regard, to take into account any reliably attested information from Governments,
the specialized agencies, the regional intergovernmental organizations and
���������������� organizations provided that such non-governmental organizations
����� in good faith and th.?t ���� ������������������ of Buchinfor'mationwas not
motivated by political considerations incompatible with the principles of the Charter
,of the United Nations. In paragraph 2 of the resolution, the �����������������

was requested to transmit to the �������������� the information referred to in
paragraph 1 (see document E/CN.4/Sub.2/354, p. 52).

7.. lfu-an,fOr'the first time',itundertook the annual ������� of the developments that
had taken place in the fields within its competence (resolution 4 (XXVIII) of
10 September 1975), the Sub-Commission noted, among issues that deserved particular
concern, the prolonged and often indefinite detention of large numbers of unconvicted
persons l1ithout formal charges brought against them, etc. (see document E/CN.4/Sub.2/364,
p. 60).' ,

8. In connection with the consideration of these matters at its twenty-ninth session
in 1976, the SUb-Commission, underlining the importance of the matter, took the view
that the question of the human rights of persons subjected to any form of detention
or impdsonment in situations of public emergency 0,' a state of siege should be
examined in depth.

9. Accordingly, on 31 August 1976, the �������������� adopted resolution 3 A (XXIX)
to the effect that it would be desirable for relevant reliably attested information,
relating in particular to' the problems of the human rights of persons subjected to
any form of detention or imprisonment in situations of public em"rgency or a state
of siege, to be provided by Governments and the) various organizations concerned.
It considered that the question should be further examined in the- right' of article 4
of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and article 3 of the
Declai;'a tiori on the Protection of All P,wsons from Being Sub jected to Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman 0,° Degrading Treatment or Punishment (E/CN.4/Sub.2/378, p. 47).

10. At the same session, the Sub-Commission adopted decision 2 (XXIX), dated
20 August 1976, appointing a Special Rapporteur to formulate the "first draft of a
body of 'principles for the protection of all persons under any form of detention or
imprisonment"; 11 that decision was endorsed by the Commission on Human Rights,
the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly.

11 Converted into a draft at its thirty-first session and submitted to the
Commission on Human Rights ��� consideration pursuant to ��������������
resolution 5 C (XXXI) (see document E/CN.4/Sub.2/417, p. 61). This draft was
transmitted by the General Assembly to all Governments in accordance with Economic
and Social Council resolution 1979/34.
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11. The consideration of this quesHon at the thirtieth session' of the Sub-Commission
in 1977 (E/CN.4/Sub.2/39'J, sect,.', III ) constitutes the most direct precedent
relating to the present study (see documents J,/CN.4/Suh2/SR.780, E/CN.4/sui;>.2/420,
pp,. 12 et seq., and E/CN.4/Sub.2I399" c. 26,);,,< In thecour,seof; those deliberations,
it Has pointed out, that there ��������������������� ������������������������������as a, ste;tte
of siege or emergency'and the unfortunate developments noted in the treatment
of persons who had been detained or deprived of their liberty,- Resolution 10 (XXX)
\.,as adopted on account of those very problems.

Sources

12. Mention should be made of the difficulties encountered during the study as a
result of (aJ the ������������� of works of comparative law_in the sphere of
emergency legislation, anJ:L ,cb) the problem of knowing eli tha sufficient degrBe of
exactiude the' status ������������ :l:aH in a parti·cularcountrY .,at:, arygiventime j

because of the pro-liferation, ;alongside the emergency legislation. _prpper as
provided for in the Constitution , of special lal-'s derogating considerably, from the
ordinary laws while assuming their form (this is the case, for instance, Hith
so··"caJ.led internal security or national security Iai-Is).

13. In general, apart' from the documents alrea.dy t'eferred to in the. preceding
�������������� accourit has been taken ofth8 resolutions and deliberations' oJ' the
var'ious United Nations bodies that highlight ti,e scope and topicality of. this;-new
subject.

14. In this connection, the reports sub,;;itted by Governments to the Human Rights
Committee under article 40 of the International Covc,nant on Civil and political
rights have afforded a valuable source of information, tagethe,' elttl;l-the
travaux ������������� and discussions that related in particular to article 4 of
the Covenant Hhich stipulates the conditions under wh:tch certain guarantees may
be suspended in time of crisis a

15 � This information Has supplernentec'j.·· by the information provided by Governmcnt,s·2
specj.alized agencies and ������������������� organizations in reply tatqe
����������������� letter tl"ansmi tted by the Secretary",General pursuant to
resolution 10 (XXX). 2/

16. Iijention should also be made of the importance of the reports dra"ln up· by the
Secretary""General on the basis of the information provided by non=governmental
organiza.tions on the question of the human �������� ·01' persons. subjected to· any form
of detention or imprisonment; in accordance with the relevant provisions of
Sub·.,Commission resolutions 7 (XXVII), -1- (XXVIII) and 3 f\ (XXIX) concerning the annual
review of new developments in this field (3(';8 documents E/CN.4/Sub.2/394 in 1977 y

E/CN.4/Sub.2/lj.OG in ����� E/CrL;dSub42/431 in 1979 J ��������������������� in ������������

E/CN.4/Sub.2/071 in 1981). iDose five reports lay particular stress on the fact
that in some countries emergency pOvlers unfortuna.tely take on a permanent character
and often servo as lega1 cover for large·-·nscale and systematic violations of huma0
rights.

�� Only about 30 countries responded to the �������������������� requeste In
most cases l the y'cplies consisted rnepely of a f'eference in that connection to the
Consti tution; references to ������������ Here the exception. TI18 list of countries
that replied appears in annGX 1 to this ����������
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17. There are also some references to a state of siege or emergency in the replies
of Governments to the "questionnaire on the Declaration on the Protection of
Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and athel' Cruel, Inhuman or DegradiNg
Treatment" or Punishment". In paragraph 1 of "resolution 32/63 of G December 1'177,
the Genef'al" !\Ssc'>1bly requested the �������������������dra", u!' "and circu1<it"among
I'1ember States a questionnaire. SOlicitinginfor:m<;3.tion concerning' steps they' �����������
including legislative and administr'ative measures � to put into practice the' 'p'rinciples
of the Declaration. Paragraph 1 of the questionnaire concerns the measur"staken or
contemplated,"" in particular, to prohibit torture and other cruel, inhu\l1an or degrading
,tl"eatment or punishment in exceptional circumst2.nces such-as a state 'or war!" atl1reat
of ;rar, internalpoHtical instabili ty or any other public em?i'gency (see"
document A/)lfI144")."

18 � As,re'gards'complementar-y. materials'$ the final report prepared by
l'lrs.. ������������ A... Daes on the indi:vidual' s duties to ���� community and the
limitatiohs 'on human rights and fr'eedoms under article -29 of the Univel"sal Declaration
of Human Rights is of grcat_,value for our- ����������� '2..1 ������� alia, it shows that,
even though the individual's duties to the community may involve limitations on
humah'rightg-and'freedoms in certainC2ses j and in_particular the restrictions laid
dOvlD pursuant to article 29 of theUnive,'sal Declaratj.on, there. are fundamental
principles inherent to the c1i.gnity of the human person which every. legal system is
bound "to 'respect as being inalienable (see documents E/CN.4/Sub.2/432/Rev.l and
�������������������������� and fl'omwhich there can on no account be any derogation.

19."" The relevant aspects of certain cases of hUGlan dghts violations that are subject
to a special procedul'e (see documentsA/33133l, A/35/522 and E/CN.4/1429) have also
been 'consIder-ed, as ciell as the reports of the Horl<ing Group on Enforced or Jnvoluntary
Disappearances set up by the Commi,ision on Human Rights in resolution 2 (XXXVI) of
29 'February 1980 (see documents EI CN .4/1435 and E/CN. 4/111",92). The ��������� parts of
the Drii bed Na-tions report entitled "Stud.y of the right of everyone to be fr'ee from
arbi trary arrest, detention and exile", prepar,ed by an "ad hoc Committee established
by theCommissicn on Hum2.n Rights and pUblished in 1964 (United Nations publication 1

Sales ��� � ���������� have lik(:;;Hise been takGn into ��������������

20. As for United nations specialized agencies 1 tHO sources have attracted special
attention: c'3r'tain decisi.oDS of thE: ILO Gover'ning Body \' oS Commi tteG on Freed0111 of
Association and the relevant i'eports of the 11.0 Committee of Experts on the
Application. of Conventions and Recommendations. Hith rega,"d to regional bodies for
the protection of· ������������� account has been taken of certain positions of
principle taken both by the European Court and by the European Commission of Human
Rights) together with the numerous recommendations made by the Inter=American
������������� on Human Rights to several countries in that r,egion \·Jhich have been placed
under a state of ������

21. Outside the regional fJ'amework, anG In addition to the resolutions and discussions
of the various United Nations bodies � we l.vould draH 2ttention to _the importance-in
this cbnnection of the ���� of the Belgrad? Conference, organized by the International
Law Association in 1980 9 and the symposium on human rights and fundamental freedoms in
the i\l-ab countries, organized by the Union of Arab JU1"ists· in Baghdad in l'1ay 19'79. [it
����� two �������������������������������� situations Here analysed in depth and very
important recommendations' vlereillade. 4/ Similarly} account Has tal<:en of certain
relevant Hork of the LaH Association for Asia and the I'estern Pacific �����������
Hong Kong 9 Novemb0i" 1930) B.nd the /i.ssociation of Latin American LaHyers ������� �� Lima 1

!,pril 1930).

2/ E/CH.4/Sub.2/432/Rev.l
4/ Article 4 of the Conventj_on on Human nights in thl; fu"ab countries, the adoption

of dh"icl1 waG recommended in the conclusions of the Baghdad symposium, provides for
emergency situations in terms similar' to those of al"ticle 4 of tIle International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. In addition, a set. of draft principles on the
detention and treatment of persons dUl"ing a state of emergency \>las. adopted ..
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Scope of the study

22. The terminology of crisis powel"s· varies according to the judicial system
concerned (state of siege 1 of ���������� of ������ of prevention 1 of internal war,
of suspension of guarantees 1 martial 1a\1, special pOHers ,etc .. ) ..

23. For the sake of clarity, the'3e various terms \oIill be grouped together under
the heading "states of ·emergency n: as a· juridical expression of crisis pO\olers
linked to a de facto situation;' lle'xceptional circumstances!'. llExceptional
circumstances" will mean, in the context of the present report, circumstances
resulting from temporary factors of a generally political character which in
varying degrees involve extreme and imminent danger f threatening the organized
existence of a nation, that is to say, the political and social system that it
comprises as a State, and "'hich may be defined as follo\ols: "a crisis situation
affecting the population as a whole and constituting a threat to the organized
existence of the community ;lhich forms the basis of the State". This sQweIVhat
��������������� definition has been formulated for the purposes of the present report;
it does" not exclude other definitions such as that draHn up by:the European Court
of Human Rights in the LaHless ����� \'Jhen such circumstances arise, then both
municipal law, IVhatever its theoretical basis, and international law on human rights
allow the suspension of the exercise of certain rights 'lith the aim of rectifying
the situation, and indeed protecting the ���� fundamental rights.

24. In exceptional ciY'cumstances, those parts of the rule of la" "hich constitute
lfstates of emergencyn � and Hhich are held \lin r'eserve H as it were? can be applied
under certain conditions. In theory, the de facto situation which constitutes the
exceptional circumstances is thus without legal validity (a) in municipal law, as
long as a state of emergency has not been proclaimed, find (b) to a lesser degree in
international law, as long as the state of emergency has not been the subject of a
communication to the competent international bodies, in accordance with ���

procedures provided for in the relevant international instruments and known as
tlnotification procedures H•

rield of application

25_ Three emergency situations may be envisaged? resulting from (1) a serious
political crisis ������ conflict and intornal disorder), (2) force majeure
(dj.sasters of various kinds) or (3) ���������� economic �������������� notably
those relating to underdevelopment.

26.. As tndicated in the travaux preparatoir-cs conccrnint?; art.iclB 4 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights y only the first two situations
are cover'ed by the exprossion Hpublic em'2i"geDcytl in arti.cle 4. The travaux
preparatoires do not directly cover th2 effects of underdevelopment as exceptional
circumstances authorizing certain derogations or limitations in respect of. the
fundalTIental rights en"'- the in(iividual. 1.',lithout commenting on the substance ��� the
breadth of the question posed 'lould require a special study to be devoted to it,
He shall simply recall \-lith the Commission on Human Rights that, these fundamental
rights and liberties being indivis1ble; th8 right to ������������ as a human
������ can be con'63ived only in accordance t<rith effective l"espect for these r>ights
and liberties (resolution 36 (XXXVII); E1CN.4/L.l5611Add.4).
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27. Force majeuPG (earthquakes $ tidal ������ cyclones and other natural ����������

i'Jill be taken into consideration only in the cases; of uhich there are very fG\l,"
expressly and, specifically provided for in, the international instruments in
,foroe,. notably in ILO Col1ventions29 and, 105.

28 � 1'her.8 :remain, emergency situations l"8sultirig fpom a serious .poli tical crJ.SlS"
ACCQrdini, to'pos.Hive international la,;, four hypoth3ses comG into this ����������

������������� armGd conflicts;

Hars of national liberatton;
.,

�������������������� ;:trmcd ����������

Situations' of in'ter'nal diso1:'dcr or internal tension ..

29" Th:J firs,t two hypotheses. and y under'certain condi t:Lons � the:'thirodbonstitute
the: al"ea _of application r'ar exccllet1ce of thg humanltal"ian lavl of Viaras
������������� by the "Geneva Conventions of J.949 and the ���������� ���������� thor,ctC>G
���� i'!ill therGfore n'ot corne ������������ \vi-thi.rl the scope of the ��������������

humanitarian laH j_s considered ':Jy a significant section of opinion 'as ',a bl"anch of
the ����������������� 13H of hU!TI2.t1 l"ight13 9 "\-lith the 1"8sult that the ������� 'by its
very basis � l"ould cover'the four ����������� mentton:;;d. above. Thi3 ������������

andcornpletaentarity therefot"c ����� :Lt nGCeSS8.1"Y" for', :i:l1e ����� ·of cl:arity, to
.8s1;-,p..blish precisely the ���� er118rgency situations \,Hii,ch '.:ill come \'Jithin the scope
of the study.

3D. Sub",Commission resolution 10 (XXX) l"ef8CS to ,lsituations knOivl1 as state of
siege or ���������������� It is clm·.:.Y' fl"OrrJ this '\'!ording, as from the tl"2VaUX
Pl"2p2l"ato5.res � that sttwltions of Hal:' :Ln 'i::.he terms of hUn1211itarian Inti are not
����������� S/ ������������ this limited approach :Ls justified by "the fact that the
���������� applicClble in C2S0 of Har have already been studied in depth and that
their �������������� has ,'jivon l"iscf,Q numeroua ��������������establishing �������������..

31. It thus appears consistent wi ttl our terms of refe'rence "to devote the main
palot of thi.s study to the fOUl"th hypothesis (intGrnal disordGr 0[' intGmal tGnsion),
in other Hords 1 to the only exceptional situations resulting from a serious
political crisis CJ.ncl givingris0 to the proclamation of ������������ state of
eme-H"gency I ...,hatuv8L" t8·'rm maybe uscd by ,the pX"ooJ.2iming �������������� '>Ie "1Ould at
the same time ����������� an ,iq in fact clearly statod i.n the American Convention
(art. 27 (1) and the EuropeanC6nvention (nrt .. 15 (1)) � that thbguarantees
prescribed by international laH in the (-;vent of exceptional dircumstances 'apply
equally li,iT! time of Hal'H..

2) In t.his context it Hi.J.l be note'ct that-1n tho "deve16pme·nt·\.;hI6hf()1101,·Js the
Special RappcI"tcur has deliberately rcfrgined from illustr,atingher rew.arks \-iith
E;xCt:-nplesdra\oJnfl"om 'certain emergency provi'sions e.pplj_cd by the State of Israel
in the occupied tel"l"itories. Genel"al ������������������������2727 (XX'J)of
15 DeCeEllJer 1570 entitled ;:E2port of the Special Committe8 to Investigate Israeli
Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories il
and th8 subsequent resolutions on thif3 su.bject �������� expressly in this case to
the npplication of 'ct,.::; fourth G;:.mcva Convention relative to the Pr'otection of
Civilians in Time of \'1<:11".
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Object; ve

32. The present study does not aim to anSl'1er the question - fundamenta.l in
intemational law <> of "crisis powers", or to propose a comprehensive definition
of a state of emergency. In conformity with resolution 10 (XXX) - and particularly
in the light of article 4.of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, the study will be confined to an analYsis of the relationships which may
exist between the implementation of states of emergency and violations of human
rights, notably when such violations result from the correlative deterioration
of the institutional framework of the State.

33. On the basis of this general approach we shall examine in depth, as the mandate
of the Sub-Commission has expressly invited us to do, the situation of persons
who, under the regime of a state of emergency, are SUbjected to any form of
detention or imprisonment. In this respect we shall analyse the extent to which
the recent development of the implementation of states of emergency compromises,
both in ��������� law and in international law, the effectiveness of protective
mechanisms and of international surveillance, in order to propose means of guarding
against the violations observed. The study is also expected to serve as a
methodological work of reference which will make it possible to assess the argument
of "the specific nature of the rule of law", frequently quoted in justification
by the Governments involved, and to facilitate the examination of cases and
complaints with the aim of achieving a synthesized classification. The intention
of the sponsors of the resolution was to propose specific means of influencing,
where possible, the factors which underlie violations of human rights in exceptional
circumstances.

CHAPTER I

THE LUUTS OF BRIliGING STATES Of EI1ERGENCY INTO EFFECT

34/35. Both in international and in municipal law, the fundamental precept is
consistency between the principle of emergency legislation and democratic
principles, subject to three conditions:

That this legislation pre-dates the occurrence of the crises;

That it contains a prioI"i Or' a pO;3teiori control procedures;

That it is designed to be applied as a provisional or, more precisely, a
temporary measure.

It is as it were legislation set aside for the safeguarding of institutions
if the need should arise.

A. The guarantees prescribed by international law

36. In order to reconcile the higher interests of humen rights and the contingencies
of the sovereignty of States, the instruments relating to the ·protection of
human rights are conceived in broadly balanced terms.
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37. Vlith this in mind, the negotiatol's of sueh instl'uments takecal'eto make them
flexible·iri scope by offering to States adapted ����������� for �����������������

enable them to ovel'cornethBir i'etiCence during the ratification procedul'e.rhis
is the object,in normal times ; 'of the "interpretation clauses" and the "re:>triction
clauses";. 61 In addi�������������tion . olauses" .are .provided .for cri,sis s.i tua tions
inol"dGi-t;. enableStates,Hhen confronted Hith such'situations, to loosen the'
stranglehold of their obligations Hithout running the risk of their membership
of the community .of States :parti\'Jsbeihg called in question • .

38. The pOHer of derogation i.s expressly controlled by, the· following' articles:

'ArtiCle '4 of the United Natiol'lS Interl'lational. Coveno.nt on Civil and
PoEtical Hights;

Article 27· of'the American Convention on Human Rights; and

Article 15 of the European Conventioh on HUlnan Rights.

39.rnispoHer may be exercised by the States parties only under certain procedural
and substantive conditions Hhich, for the sake of clarity, we' shall set out
in the form of pl'inciples and Hhose observance may be assessed by control bodies. II

--....,.,-.

6! ConccH'ning iflnt8l"pl"Gtation c].ausGs n; s-ee the-- following examples:
article S () (b) and (c) of the International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights;
article 5 (3) of the American Convention on Human Rights; article 4 (3) of th.e
European ConventJ.on on Human Hights � For li'restricfi'on' clauses [i';' see: articles 12 .(3),
13 (3),19(3), 21 al')d ,22(2) of th" International covenant on Civil and Political
Hights; ,irticl,cs,12 (3), .15 and 16 ef the Amel'ican Convention on Human Rights;
arti():J.es 8 (2), 9 (2),1Ci(2) and 11 (2) of thcEur'opean Convention on Human Rights,
\4hich llnder",cer\tain ����������� 2.uthor;i.·zR. tl10 'contracting parti'es to ���������� in
municip?} ,1aH,.thq scoPe::, of cortairyguarantees;a-s fron1the ����� of 'accession to th'e
������������� independ,ent..ly of any cl"isissi-tuation.

71 ,See the proceedings of the fifth international symposiuin onthG European
Convention' on Human Rights (Franl<furt.,am,-11:lin, ���� April 1980), in course of
pUblication by the Council of Europe; in particular, the report by Mr .. T. Stein on
derogations' from tho guarantees enunciated in the instruments "e'lating to
human ·rights.

See also: Council of Europe, document H. (70) 7' l'eport of the Committee
of Expel'''ts on Hunmn Rights to the Council of j"·linisters J Strasbourg, September 1910,
on problems arising from the ������������ of the United Nations Covenants on
human l'ights and the European Convention: differences in guaranteed rights,
pp. ������
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]. � Procedural guarantees

40. In municipal law, a state of emergency must be announced by proclamation.
In other words, its implementation must be. preceded by a pUblicity measure in
the form of an, official declaration (principle of proclamation). Any party which
avails itself of the right of derogation must,· within abrie.fperiod, inform the
other States parties through the intermediary of the depositary of the instrument, '
specifying: the reasons adduced, the nature of the measures taken and the
provisions from which it has dercgated (principle of notification).

2. Substantive guarantees

41. The circumstances invoked must constitute an exceptional and imminent public
danger, threatening the existence of the nation (principle of exceptional :'threat);
the measures must be in proportion to the actual requirements, that is to say,
taken and maintained "to the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the
situa tion" (pri,nciple of proportionality); they must not involve discrimination
solely on the ground of race, colour, sex, language , religion or social origin
(principle of non-discrimination); and they must not touch on certain inalienable
guarantees which can in no case admit of derogation (principle of inalienability
of fundamental rights).

3. The implementation of guarantees

42. It is in the light of these principles that we propose to analyse the scope
of international surveillance, particularly in the exercise of the power of control
which the relevant instruments accord to the protective bodies which they establish:
the United Nations Human Rights Committee, the European Commission of Human Rights,
the European Court of Human Rights, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights
and the Inter-American Court of Human Rights (hereinafter referred to as: the
Commi ttee, the European Commis.sion, the European Court, the Inter-American
Commission and the Inter-American Court).

(a) The principle of proclamation

43. Only the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights requires the
state of emergency to be officially proclaimed (art.4, para.l). The idea seems
to have been to reduce the number cf de facto emergency situations by encouragihg
the States parties to respect a c8ptain formality of procedure in municipal law.
Neither the American Convention on Human Rights nor the European Convention imposes
this rule of publicity. However, the European Commission took the view, '1.1 at the
time of the Cyprus v. Turkey case, that in order to invoke the right of derogation
prescribed in article 15 of the Convention, the derogating State should justify
this beforehand by an official proclamation. The European Court, for its part,
had previously expressed a more subtle vie,; in the Lawless case, 91 considering
that the principle of proclamation, however justified it might be-for preventive
purposes, should not constitute a prerequisite for the control of the competent
bodies. '

81 Applications Nos .6780/74 and 6950/75, report of 10 July 1976, para.527.
'jJ Yearbook, Dr, pp.482 et seq. (para.47).
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(b) The,principle of notification

44. According to the International Covenant and the ��������� Convention, the
State which exercises the power of derogation must inform the depositary, in the
person·of the Secretary-General, who must in turn inform the States parties. The,
Europeaq Convention does not e)tplicitly attribute such a role to the Secretary-General
of the Council of Europe, but in resolution (56) 16 of 26 September 1956 relating
to the interpretation of article 159 paragraph 3, of the Convention, the Committee
of Ministers of' the Council of Europe filled this gap. Thus there is in practice
no difference between these instruments in the implementation of the principle of
notification.

45. Similarly, it is no longer disputed that the derogating.State must fulfil the
obligation·of notification within a brief period. The derogation must be notified
"immQdiately" according to both the International Covenant and the American
Convention. Given the silence of the European Convention on this point, the
Commission ,_ follm<!ed by the. Court, 10/ also consider-ad in the LaHless case:" that
the formality of notifi,cation compr'ised lia time element II"

46. It remains to determine the object of the notification and the extent of the
Secretary-General's powers. Concerning the object of the notification, the
European Convention imposes a broader obligation. Apart from the provisions from
which a ·State party 11as derogated, the reasons by whieh it Has actuated .alld the
date on ,which it terminates such derogation, all cases provided for. in th.e three
instruments, the European Convention extends the obligation to inform to inclUde
the nature of measures taken.

47. We have found it useful to study in concrete terms the practice of the �������

of Europe. This comprises four stages:

(a.) The derogating State addresses to the Secretary-General a note verbaIe
summarily indicating the grounds invoked (brief description.of the manifestations
of the ,political ci"'isis), a list of provisions of the ConventiOni-lhich, are to be
restricted or suspended, and if applicable the expected period. of d"rogatiol1 .and .
its geographical extent. The emergency clauses of municipal laH refer.red to in
the note are· often appended;

(b):, .:The Secre,tary-General acknoHledges receipt;

(c) He then notifies the invoked derogation to the other States parties by
transmit ting to them a copy of the note verbale. If the derogating State has
appended the emergency clauses of municipal law being implemented, the States parties
are informed that these clauses can be communicated on request;

{d) The Secretal'y-General transmits a copy of the note vel'bale, for
infol'mation, ·tothe Pl'esidents of the Commission, the Court and the Parliamentary
Assembly •

. 101 European Court of Human Rights, LaHless case (merits), .JudgementoL, ,
1 JulY196l. .
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48 � The extent. of the deooB.l tarics' POv18PS of discr'$tiqn "l"'emains ����������

According to article 15 ()) of the European Convention; the Secretary':'oeneraf
must be kept l}ful1yH inf.or:'med of ���������������� and the reasons thel"'e-:t:or-,a-detail
which ,does'not appear in the International Covenant or in the American Convention.
In vieH or "Jork cerri",d out by, ���������� N?tions International ,La,1 Commission, it
"lould Niextremely use ful to hear the op:Lnion of members of the Sub-Commission on·
this point.

49. The ,Interne tio.nel LaH' Commission dealt Hi th· this que,stion in its· dr'aft
articles on :the La\-Jof Treaties adoptedin.19li6, According to, .theCommission,
the [depositary's] responsibilities included, in particular, that of ?scertaining
whether the signatures, instruments or reservations conformed to the treaty or to
a given 2.pticle, in order,i1' necessal'y, to dra\'! the attention of the State
concerned to. the point in question" Sir Humphrey Haldock, Special Rapporteur,
while �������������� -Comminsion 's ������������������ clefinedits l-imi·ts in.an intecre-sting
manner. The depositary has, no pOHel' of. 4;iscretion over the validity ,of the
res6\v?-t.ion,? ,hovJ?ver j if he: dou?ts ,its. ������������� -he must inform the reserving'
State accordingly, and, in ease or a divergent reply, bring to the knoHledge of,
the States parties not only the reservation but also the arguments exchanged on
the subject of the apparent, il'regularity.

50. This.suggestion deserves attention. Consideration should be given to the
advisabili ty of applying it to the procedure, for notification of the right of
derogation. It Hould be: based not on a pOHer of discretion., a sanction Hhich
the instruments in question,.p.o not recognize in the depositary - but on the
obligation imposed, fop example by article 15, pal'agraph 3 ,of the European
Convention, to inform the depositary "fully" in order that the latter should be
able,in his turn, "fully" to inform the States parties.

51. No doubt the \10l'd "fully" is deli,berately omitted from article 4 of the
International C'.ovenant and article 27 of the American Convention, Hhich strictly
speaking envisage only the obligation to inform. But the Convention deals only
with>,the purely formal aspect. of the not,ification pr'ocedur6 since the informant
must specify "the provisions from Hhich it (the State party) has derogated" and
above all "the reasons by Hhich it Has actuated" (art.4, pC'l'a.3). In this Hay
the proposition of the extended interpretation of the depositary's pOHers, as
defined in article 4 of the International Covenant and article 27 of the American
Convention, appears to us to be usable. It Hould make the notification procedure
a more effective element of international surveillance Hhile respecting the
principle of the sovereignty of Statestosince the depositary would have no other
pOHer than to bring his request for supplementary information, and the reply, to
the attention of the other States parties,

52. At the very least a similar result could. be obtained through the implementation
of article 40 of the International Covenant,Hhie!:l'cObliges the States parties' to
submit to the Human Rights Committee "reports on the measures, they have adopted
Hhich give effect to the C'ights recognized" [in the Covenant], ,'!hich includes, if
applicable, the manner in Hhich the right of derogation is exercised,

53. It should be noted that a similar obligation is provided for in article 27 of
the Amel'ican Convention, Hhereby reports must be submitted to the Inter-American
Commission, and more directly in article 15 of the European Convention in favour of
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the secl"etary-Gemiral, of the CounCil of ������� ,who exercises this power "on his
mm re"p0'1sibility and at his'discretioil li , as confirmed by proceedings before the
consultative Parliamentary Assembly Of the Council of Europe; ill'

• " < ' ",- - • :- •• -

54. \fuichever approach is taken, it appears to us important that.; 11hetherby'
virtue of the specific functions of the deposi. ���� Ol' in consequence of the above
general obligation ,to inform, the implementation of the right of derogat.iorishould
. be given particular attention.

(c) The principle of exceptional threat

55. On t.he' basis of the criteria generally applied by the Human Rights Committee
in considering the reports of Governments or individual applications, 'by the
Eur.opeanCourt in the Lawless case l?J and by the Commission in the Greek case; 1,2.1
the following elements must, as Professor I. Stein says (op.cit., note (6»,be
present.

1. The ������ situation must be taking place or at least imminent. The
possibility of invoking the derogation clause is sUbject to a time-limit'so as
to persuade States not to make use of it solely for the purpose of prevention
without a crisis haVing been declared or for purposes other than a return to
normal (principle of provisional status).

2. The situation of danger must be such that the normal measures and
restrictions authorized by the instruments in normal times manifestly no longer
suffice to mairitain public order.

3. The situation of danger must affect, on the one hand, the whole of the
population and, on'the other, either,the whole of the territory (this being .
a fortiori the case in a situa tion 'of external war as provided for, for instance,
under the Inter-American and European Conventions) or certain parts thereof.

ll/ This article stipulates that the ����������������� has the right to
request from any other contracting party an explanation of the manner in which
its internal law'ensures the effective application of all the provisions of the
Convention. In'ratifying the Convention, all States have accepted this provision.
Ccnsequently, they are bound to provide the required explanation. The
Secretary-General, in requesting the said explanation' in conf'ormity'wi th article 57,
acts on his own responsibility and at his discretion in the exercise of the powers
which the Convention confers upon him independently of any other power which he may
possess by virtue' of the Statute of the Council of Europe. The power attributed to
him in ai·ticle 57 "is not subject to control, nor' SUbordinated to instructions".
(cf. declaration of the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe on article 57
of the European Convention on Human Rights made before the Juridical Commission
of the consultative Parliamentary Assembly at Oslo, 29 August 1964, Council of
Europe, European Convention on Human Rights, Collected texts, Strasbourg, 1979, V.91.)

12/ Paragraph 28 of the judgement.
13/ Report of the Commission, Yearbook XII.
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4. Lastly, there must be a threatto the very e;{istence of the nation, that
is to say, to the organized life of the community constituting the basis of the
State, whether this means to the physicf\l integrity of the population, 'to territorial
integrity or to the functioning of the organs of the State (the test applied by the
European Court since the Lawless case).

56. It should be noted, in this connection, that the Court considered itself
competent to determine Hhether or not such a threat 'exists • Similarly, in the
Ireland v. United Kingdom case, it held that, while it"is indeed the responsibility
of every State to determine whether the existence of the nation is threatened and
that, in so doing, it has a wide measure of discretion, the fact remains that the
exercise of that discretion cannot be exempt from all control. This power of
control was particularly. effective in the Gree¥" case, in which it was held that
a basic condition of article 15 .. the existence of a public danger threatening' the
life of the nation - had not been fulfilled, which amounted to a violation of the
Convention.

57. Reference .must likewise be made, again in connection with the Greek case, to
the position taken by the Commiasion Appointed under Article 26 of the Constitution
of the Interna tional Labour Organisa���� to Examine Complaints (see Offic"ial
Bulletin ofILO, vol.LIV, 1971, No.2). The complaint concerned the violati6nof
the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organize Convention (No.87)
and the Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining Convention (No.98). The
Government submitted inter alia that the measures had been taken in the light of
exceptional circumstances which it Has for the Government alone to evaluate. On
the basis of the information and data it I'eceived, the Commission decided that none
of those factors Has such as to enable it to conclude that there had existed, in
Greece in 1967, a state of emergency or exceptional circumstances that could
justify temporary non-compliance Hiththe Conventions in question . Accordingly,
the Commission rejected the argument of "justificatol'y fact" adduced "by the
Government e

58. It is this same approach Hhich, in a different Hay, marks the work of the
United Nations Human Rights Committee in connection Hith its consideration of the
reports submitted by the Governments of States parties under article 40 of the
Covenant.

59. For instance, in the case of Chile ,. the Committee, after studying the
t,:,o reports submitted by the Government· (CCPR/C/l/Add.25 and 40)" found that
"the information provided on the enjoyment of .human rights set forth in the
Covenant ••••• [Has] still insufficient". It should be noted, for the purposes
of our study, that several members of the Committee took the vieH, for example, that
some of the arguments adduced by the Chilean Government, such as "national security"
and "latent subversion", did not, in that case, justify any derogation Hhatsoever
from the obligations laid'doHn in the Covenant.

(d) The principle of proportionality

60. Even assuming. that the .existence of a crisis situation is beyond dispute, the
international body responsible for surveillance still has to determine Hhether the
measures of restriction or suspension enacted go beyond .the strict limits required
by the situation. This principle, which is expressed in similar terms in the
three instruments concerned, has its basis in the theory of self-defence, which
requires the existence both of an imminent danger and of a relationship between that
danger and the measures taken to ensure protection against it, Hhich measures must
be proportionate to the danger.
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61. To the best of our knowledge, until the beginning of 1982 the Human Rights
Committee had still not had to give an opinion on the principle of proportionality
when considering an application. There again, it was when it was considering the
reports ,of. Governments submitted to it under article 40 of the Covenant that the
·Committee decided on a certain approach, namely, that the principle of
proportionality must not be the subject of an over-all assessment in abstracto.

62. Rejection of the abstract assessment was discussed in particular connection
wi th the report concerning Chile. It was noted inter alia that the report "failed
to meet the requirements of article 40, paragraph 2, of the Covenant since it
merely provided an idealized and abstract picture of the legal framework which
should ensure ��� protection of civil and political rights in Chile and that the
description itself '" made no reference to the practical enforcement of the legal
norms" and, lastly, that it "ignored the true situation in the country and did not
make for proper examination of that situation". 141 The "in concreto" assessment
also resulted in the Committee's analysing the principle of proportionality not on
an over-all basis, but derogation by derogation and even in time and space. ,ilien
the report of. the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland vias under
consideration, members of the Committee expressed concern about the United Kingdom's
continued derogation, on the basis of article 4, from articles 9, 10, 17, 21 and 22
of the Covenant, and requested an explanation as to the reasons for, and extent of,
such derogation. It was felt that it was the duty of the Committee to verify
whether each of the derogations made under the article was justified. On other
occasions, the. Committee considered the territorial scope of a state of emergency
and its limitation in time.,151

63. In identical terms, the supervisory bodies set up under the European Convention
have likewise developed a large body of case-law which serves to clarify the
following points: 16/

The measures should -at the very least - apparently make it possible to
abate or bring to an end the specific situation of danger, even though as
regards the Convention their justification is not dependent on ascertaining
whether they in fact achieve their objective;

Other less stringent measures, in particular, the restriction clauses that
are admissible in normal times (see para .55 above), must be inSUfficient - even
though it has been held that the principle of proportionality was not ipso facto
infringed despite the fact that, subsequently, the measures were abated or
brought to an end without any corresponding abatement of the intensity of the
danger having been noted; 17/

14/ Report of the Human Rights Committee, General Assembly, Official Records:
thirty-fourth session. Supplement No .40 (A/34/40), United Nations, para. 73, p .18,
report of Chile.

15/ Idem., para.293, p.72, report of the Syrian Arab Republic; ���

(thirty-fifth session), para.243, p.54, report of Colombia.
16/ Op.cit., foot-notes 8, 10 and 12.
17/ Publications of the European Court of Human Rights, Ireland v.

������������� case, Judgements and decisions, Vol.25, para.214.
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����������� ������������������������ 't>f' Pi'0P02'tJ c')hE'.li'tV musi; be dec:ned to have ������ opse'rved
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of ��������������������������������������fJ.' ����������������� 18/ .
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����������� of ������� (Covenant, art.8; �������� Convention, art.4;
�������� Convention" art.6);

Prohibition of retroactive penal measures (Covenant, ������� European
Convention, Slot.7; �������� Convention, art.9).

This is the minimum �������� ��� ����� the European Convention; in addition,
the Covenant and the American Convention provide for:

The right to ����������� of legal personality (Covenant, art.16;
�������� Convention, art.18);

Freedom of conscience and �������� (Covenant, art .18 i Amer'ican
Convention, art.12).

Lastly, the ��������� of inalienability extends to other ���������� which
vary ��������� to the ���������� ���������� The Covenant, for instance,
provides especially for prohibition of imprisonment for civil debt (art.ll),
while the American Convention goes still further since the list includes:
������ of the family (art.l7), rights of the child ��������� right to a
nationality (art.20) and right to participate in public life (art.23).

68. On this point, of course, each State is bound only by the instruments that
it has ratified. But the idea of a basic minimum, ?:2.! from Hhich no derogation
is possible, is ������� in a sufficient number of instruments to justify our
approaching the matter by reference to a general principle of laH recognized in
practice by the international community, Hhichcould, moreover, regapd it as a
peremptory norm of international laH within the meaning. of apticle 53 of the
1969 Vienna Convention on tile LaH of Treaties, whereby" ••• a peremptory norm
of general international laH is a norm accepted and recognized by the
international community of States as a Hhole as a norm from which no
derogation is permitted ••• ". It therefore seems to us that the peremptory'
nature of the principle of non-derogation should be binding on every State,
whether or not it is a party and irrespective of the gravity of the circumstances.
In this connection, it should like>lise be noted that in time of war, and even
in the case of armed conflict not of an international character, article 3,
which is common to the Geneva Conventions on the humanitarian laH of war,
prohibits "at any time and in any place Hhatsoever" the infringement.of a basic
set of principles that are deemed to be inalienable, such as prohibition of torture.

20/ See the list referred to (para.67), which provides for four fundamental
rights.
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This "Jill apply' 8, f'ortiori in the event of purely internal' d:isord:ers. It would: be
paradoxical if the guarantees in peace-time Ivere vT82ker than those in l.far..;.:titne.,
Similarly, ����������� national cODsti tutions, as i:Te shall see, embody a series of
�������������rights ",hieh Ere very similar"'to the list set forth in the" interna.tional
instruments, although they sometimes go further.

6q. After this anillysis, one clear fact emerges: above and beyonit the rules which
have just been enunciated, one principle, namely, the principle of provislo:nal status,
dominates all the others. The right of derogation can be justified solely by the
concern 1:0 return "to norma.lity ...

70. In conclusion,. and Ylithont further ���� iye shall consider the seemingly special
case of the exceptfonal circumstances connected \'ii th force ���������catac]ysID9
natural ���������� ����� rrhc principles that have just been analysed apply here
in their ��������

71. Reference'must be made in this regard to the position of the 110 Oommittee
of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Re-oo'm.menda tioris c Tni ts study- of-
the reports on C011venCion No. 29 on forced labour, it takes the vie", that, if the
Convention cloes not 8.pply to 2,11 ������� or service reqUired in cases of force majeure,
it is ('11 caneli tioD that certain limits "iNhich it stipulates are ��������� :there mus't
be a genuine case of force majeure, ice. the life or well-being of all or part of the
��������������� be in dangerf. and the ��������� extent and purpose of the servic.e'
required must be strictly limited. by reference to the exigencies of ·the situation .-:-
(see general report of 1979).

72. Consequently, the case of force majeure, differs from the previous case only in
its causes, ������ have no political connotation, and not in its legal e.ffects, ' 'i,'Thich
a.re simiiar <>' •

Be Comp2Tative ��������� of the ���������������� rn:ovic1.ed by.national emergency legislati.on

73 <> This ��������� indic·3.tes that ·the guarantees afforded under ,int,erD2.tional ,18-'.'1"
8.re the· reflection of those generally recognized '- in theory' if 'Dot 'in ·practice -
under municipal law. This emerges clearl;.y -both from the replies of the Governments
",hich agreed to take p2rt' in the study and from the ,"ork cgrried out, Pet the legal
level, by non-:-governmental organizations 8.nc1,i11 particular, by the Interr)ationaJ.,
Commission of JUris ts. Obviously, systems of national legislation reflect. .the
'varTous legal ··influences throughout-the "lOl?ld jus·t as they do :the vicissitudes in
the history of Sta t,es" There is, hm'!8Ver, sufficient reference to common ideas
to enable them to be broR,cll,Y clc.:!.,ssified on the tn.sis of the folloiJing four e:ri ������
forms and modalities of ������������� states of emergenc;yr ������������ effects in
terms of place Emd ���������� and extent of the rights and guarantees likely "to be
affected.

7L;-.. For the time being, \'18 shall adopt a purely formal approacb to this legislations
leaVing until later an B,na.lysis of the discrepe.ncy that frequently exists between
the forcefill nature of the legal solutions adopted and the numerous deviations noted
in pr2,ctice.

1 � 1:.he dj, [Peren t forms 0 f emerr'!'eDe,y legisl£ttion 811,a. the modali ties of i ts
2.PD1--i ca. t ion

75. Subject to certain individu2.1 characteristics - or errors resi..ll ting from the
difficul ty- in obtaining uD-to-ciate information in this field 9 for "Thich 1'1e may be
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forgiven -the comparative analysis reveals that four types of legislation are
generally provided for, 6ften on a CDEulative basis, under mQnicipal �������

(a) Emergency regimes ������� !Irhich are designated in 2. variets- of vi2yS
depending on the ���������� 8"pe,rt from the conventional states of H2T, siege and
emergency, reference is fovnd to states of internal crisis; necessity, ala,rm 9 alert,
'disturbance, internal disorder, emergency 1 internal defence, assembly, catastrophe,
or even rnartial la'i'l9 prompt security ��������� etc.. These".r.egimes are generally
cleterniiI1ed in -ad\:ance - llheld in reserve", 2-S it '1:[ere - lInder constitutional
provisions or special 18:\'18 e Their main purpose is to effect transfers of competence
'liri thin the executive pow·er (civil p0i>lerS - military pm.rers) and thejudicia.1 pOv!er
(ordinary courts - special courts) or behleen thosehro powers 0 In principle, they
do not effect any transfer of' competence from the legislatu.re to the executive and do
not accordingly authorize the authorities to legislate by decreE.' � The application
of such regimes generally falls within the competence of the executive, subject to
d.eliberation by or ad.vice from parliament, either concurrently or subsequently
(ratification or extension)o

(b) I'·'ieasures of legislRtive empm,rermenLt on the other hand, are designed to
tre.nsfer ->:" the execu-:'1.ve :.:11 'Yj n.s.ri.. of tbe DOiiTer8 )f the �������������������� Except 9 in
principle, for the p01ier to 2.illlend the consti tutioDo l\.ccording to terminology tha.t
varies from country to COuntr.f1 the executive is authorized to legislate by "orders 1l ,
tl emergency laws II , Hdecree la-ViS!!, llret:;'i.llaior:r lal.\.TS 11, "regulatol'Y decrees 11,
!!procl8.mations", etc.. !J1he actual empo"l!rerment procedures are 8.lvlays laid down in the
Cons ti tution, "hich sets general limite· to the d.elegaioion of pm,er: it usua.lly
stipulates that the empO"l'lering aet must specify the cant,ent, purpose and scope of the
pOvlers delegated.. In other vards 9 the authority vested in the executive extends
solely to specific ma.tters .. · IVlany cons"'ci tutions also require ths,t the empowering
act should. set a time limit to the delegRtiono Less often, the constitution specifies
that the measures taken und.er the empoHering act shall be subject to subsequent
ratification, generally b;y }?8TJ.ie.msnt:o

(c) ���������������������������������������VB ratification derive from the same
ideE", '1ii th this difference � p2Tliament intervenes not a iJriori to empo\·.re:r but
��������������, ratification bej_ng mandatory 1·,rhereas it is DO·r al\\rays provided for in
the case of empO\oJering acts.. Hm"ever, in the absence of a frame'tlOrk pre-determined
by parliament" the executive enjoys great;er LJ,titude in such a case to determine the
areas in vlhich it may be required to legis1a,te ..

( d) EmeEgeQ..,CL ���������� ���������� self������������������������..El the exe eutive � This category 9

so'metimes lmO\·n.'l 2.S "speciB.l po,\}ers 11
1 can be ��������� rlist.inguished ����� the tH"O

preceding categories in that it precludes a.ny intervention by parliament" A
substitute guarantee is normally provided ����� the head of the executive is required
to consult in a.dvance, or simply to notify, certain official bodies \;,hich vary
accord_ing to the countley (Council of Ninis ters � Constitutional Court or Council,
Presidents of Assemblies, Council of State 1 Supreme �������� of the Revolution, etc.) ..
He thought ��� might be usefUl to give an example of .this .. category by analysing
briefly the specia.l po"Vrers 'dhich article 16 of the French Consti tutionconfer8' on the
Presid.ent of the Republic in the event of 8.. c1'isi5 1 our reason being that this article
has been copied, subject to certain modifications, by a le,rge number of neld ���������m
The effect of this regime is to concentrate 2.11 "pm..rers intbe.hands of the executive
exce-pt the pOHer to amend the cons titutiol1 0 Arry infringement vlOuld amount to 2-
1!crime against the Constitution ll under article IlL; et seqo of the French Penal Code

?1.1 See Olivier �� Echappe llTableau compare des sys"temes d Iexception li , POUVOl rs �

:No* 10-1979, Presses Universi te.ires de ������� Patis o

?:J..! See Hichele Voisset, nUne formule originale des pouvoirs de crise", Pouvoirs,
op" cit", see fOotnote 21*
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and, upon the request of an absolute majorit,y of the members of each of the-Assemblies,
the offenders ���� be brought before "the High Court of Justice, which is itself
composed. of members of Parliament e Por this reason, the French Parli8.ment. cannot be
dissolved for the duration of the special ������� Apart from this extreme case,
there is no direct control by Pa.rliament" The competent courts may, hov/ever,
exercise control indirectly, not over the �������� of the proclamation of the special
p01"rersbut over the measures taken pursuant to those pOHers, as is the case in France.,-
The COlLncil of State (Conseil dIEtat), ������ exercises control over the ������� of
all acts by the Etdministrative authori ti.es � h2.,8 had occasion to deal, D. 'oosteriori �
lv1 th measures taken under article 16 of the Constitution. It held that it \faS no<;
competent to review the decision which brought the special powers into effect nor
the legislative measures taken pursuant to those powers, since the Council of State
is not empovrered to call the lEl\V" into question. It i!las, hov!Gver, ����� to rescind
individual emergency measures o This control, which is extremely limited in
mW1icipal lc:vr,. is even more so at ����������������������� in thisconnect:i.on,
France has entered a reservation to article 15 of the European Convention which has
the effect of preventing the Commission, and E.\.lso the ������ from exercising a:.:JY
control over tbe conditions under vrhich the special pOi,rers taken pursuant to
article 16 of the Constitution Ere �������������� at ;l8Cl,st S(j ����� as assessment of the
lIprincj_ple of proportionali tyl! is concerned", This brief ana.lysis of the " COIThllon lawll
of the various emergency systems indicates �������� no matter ,{hat form is adopted,
their implementation aJ.ioJ2Ys invQlves a. proclamation under ffil.illicipal la,{. Parliament
is frequentl;y associated \,"i th this 9 in a variety of vl$YS "Thieh may themselves involve
a host of combinations; for instanc8 9 the constitution may provide that the
legislative power, if in session, shall authoriz.e the executive to declare a given
emergency regime but, if it is not in session, it \{ill be for the executive to ts.ke
the initiative. And as a general rule J once pa.rliament is meeting in ordinary
sess ion (or extraordinary,. depending on the circtuns tances),. it "rill be required to
ratifY either the implementation of the emergency regime itself or the measures
taken pursuant to it or else to decicle OIl its extension ..

2. 8i tuations that ,{arrant the introduction of a state of emergenc;t

76.. All constitutions or speciEl laHs contain provisions setting forth in legal
terms the si tuat,ions of crisis that may be invokecL, Such a,cts are defined. in an
infinite varievJ of ways, as is evident from the documents received, in particular,
the study of the International Commission of ,hrrists.

77.. The texts are not often d.rafted Hi th absolute clari t,y (but see the replies from
Belgili.lll and the Sudan) and they refer to vague concepts such as maintenance of the
peE.....ce and of public orderS' j_lTL."TLinent national ������� internal ���������� subversion"
insurrection and "danger threatening the fundamental liberal and democratic order li •

78. HOI-rever, ti'!O concepts emerge implicitly· - and sometimes explicitly - from the
wording used or from the ��������

The concept of imminent ������� hence the need for a prompt, reaction, ";-Thieh
justifies the transfer of certain powers from the legislature and ��������

to the executive?

The ������� of self-defence and its ������������ the adequacy of the measures
taken in terms of the circu.ms tances ..

3.. Ef'fects in time and SDace

('7 .. _ Some consti tutions tb not seem to mention any time-limit in such cases, the
state of emergency can remain in force as long a.s the ���������������� that 1,rarranted
its declaration subsist.
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80. In most cases, however, clauses imposing time-limits are included.
four forms:

The basic text does not include 'a time-limit but stipulates that the
proclamation of the state of emergency itself shall set such a limit 1

They take

A fixed time-limit is expressly laid dow1 in the basic text and cannot
be extended (in Costa Rica, for example it is 30 days)?

The time-limit may be extended 'ifi thaut an.y condition other than compliance,,,i th the requirement to renevl the formalities of proclamatioD (this is
the most frequent ������

Systems providing for a limited extension, which amount to a compromise between
the' hro previous systems: either the limit is eXlJressly provided for in the
text (for example, in EI Salvador, it is 30 days and ��� be extended only
once) or it depends' on -the ODcv.rrenc:e of some �������

It ,,!ill be seen that the variation in the choice of one or the other option depends
less on the country than on the nature of the emergency regime in ��������� a
state of siege will fall into the third category, "hile a state of emergency "ill
fall into the fourth.

81. Ratione loci. Nost systems provide that the suspension of guarantees may
apply to ,all or part of the terri tory. In the latter case, the areas or localities
must be <oxpressly stipulated. In federal countries, the introduction of any
terri tOI'ial limitation is usually a matter for the federal authorities (in Bra.zil
and Mexico, for example).

4" Determination of the scope of' application of' guarantees whiqh may be sub.ject
to suspension or restrict,ions

��� Ratione ��������� A state of emergency has effect erga orunes, although in a
few cases, such as that of Bolivia, the Constitution apparently provides that the
state of emergency shall have effect only as regards certain ��������

83. Subjeot to this ������������ there are three main ������

No prOVlSlon expressly defines the rights and g-llarantees that are subject to
derogatieD or rC?8 triqtions., Such a 8i tuation involveg an obvious risk of erroneous
interpretation, as happens, for instance, in the case of habeas corpus where there is
no specific provision for its protectiono In practice 9 there is a tendency in
such cases 9 for TIa,tional case la,\·! to hold, either tha·C the remedy itself has been
suspended or, and it comE?s to the same thing, that it C2,n be invoked only- in defence
of those guarantees for which suspension is not provided and. which, as we have seen,
are not listed themselves 0

Express provisions listing in negative terms the rights and guarantees that
cannot be 2.ffectod.

The reverse solution - the rights and gv.ar8.n-te8s likely to be affected are listed
in positive terms and ������������ (28, faT example, in ������� Rica and Panama) ..
This approach is obviously the one bes t calculated to guarantee individual and
collective liberties 0
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It has been n:)ted that rrnJl!.icipEtl ����� like interl12"tional 1m::, [..lmost invariably
asserts -the inalienable chEJ_racter of a minimum of gu.2Tanteer, Q rrhe guaranteeslTIost
often refeTred to ���� ·;-he right to lifs 9 prohibition of Siav8IJr, 2nd of ����������

cruel or degrading -j-,reatment (especia.lly torture) � c,nci respect for the principle of
���� non-retroactivity of ���������� ���������� �

850 111urthe+.'illors 9 :Lt is grE:.tif;ying to note thD.i the entry into force o:f the relevant
interna-;:.i.onal ancL regional instruments hasbr:)ught ������� a 2-ignificant increase in t-lls
r.:c'cnge of Tights ano. g1J.eTantees recognized. a,s in2.1iene.bl(oo

86" On the I)';-J.sis of this compara,tiVB apTlTOB,ch to natioDc,1 lC_\'lE,? the folloHing
conclHsians can be ���������

There is a striking corresponclence betl'Jee·n 112,tional ;::lno. irrtern2:tiol1al
instrument:s in that the;y ���������� ���� to provide foT control in a state of
emergency; and control means cri.teria and the possibility of ensuring that
they are respected;

Despi t2 the vrirJ.e v2.:riety of cri ���������� there is -:lll:r2.ys present the idea that
such control vIill be possible and that it \Irill be exercised ,?t t,hree �������

lissessment of the powers of the e,uthori ty 'h"hich takes :the decision t
to \,rhich the formal act of proc::lsmation corresponds;

Assessment of the circumstances 'Hhich ,>!arra.rd:· the entlJT into force
of the stete of emergency;

Assessment of the adequac;y of the mea.sures taken, tal-ThiGh the
proCedl..u:'8s for extension and, in genera1 9 -Lhe stij'!ulation of a
time-lirnit corresJ)ond - or should corrE;f;ponc1 o

87 .. Lastly, theI"c are b,\ro main ����������

The measures involved are provisioDe.l by na.t.ure, BO t:hat the ���������

specific and im.mediate objective of the authorities is a retux'n to �������

Tb.ere must be DO 8,1 teratioD. in the bases of the institutions i'lhos·efu..l1ctions
are modified ,to meet· the ����� of the moment, so tl1at· they can revert to their
original flillCt:!_O!.l, i.ihen the crisis has been overcome o

88" These are the princi1')les ",hich seem, in the instruments,. to underlie both
international IBM and the more progressive forms of municipal lawe
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CRAFTER II

THE EFFECTS OF STATES OF ENERGEHCY

.A e Cl'assifica tieD of sta tes of emergenc::an from. tbeory to practice or the
reference model and risks or deviation therefroffi

96. A comparative study of the impl'3mentatiol1 of states of emergency rather, than of
legislation brings out several ��������������������������emphasized by the reports
submitted to the Human Bights Conlmittee lU1der article 40 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

97.. In an increasing Dwnber of cases, the practices analysed seem actuall;.)' to be
J1devia tions!! from. the theory of exceptional circurnstances in that the;y tend more
and more to depart fro111 the lIrefereuc8 J.Y1odel ll described in the preceding chapter.

98. For the purpose of clarification, the aeeming "deviations" most frequently
encountered in practice have been grouped in five €ategories.

�� States of' emergency not notified.

99. As far as municipal 18\\1 is concerned 9 this practice is in keeping with the
reference model." It is open to cri ticisl11 only from the standpoint of international
law; for �������� in cases where; although a State is bound by an international
instrument, it does not comply with its obligation to notify the other States parties,
through the depositary of the relevant instrument, for �������� under article 4,
paragraph �� of the Covenant.

100. This omission has the effect of precluding the international surveillance
authori ties from exercising their judgement to the fullest extent.

J.01. Irhe HUlJlan Rights Committee has expressed concern at this situation and; in
application 'of article 40 of ���� ����������� has reminded th8 countries in question
of their obligations. In this ����������� reference v-lill be made to tvlO cases
studic,d. by the Committee in it" reports to the General Assembly at its thirty-fourthW
and thirty-fifth W sessions.

102. On this ��������� the C01YJllittee explicitly recalled lIthat any State party, . ��
availing itself of the right of cleroga tien Ii vIaS required to inform the other Sta-tes
parties of the provisions of the Covenant from which it had derogated,and of the
extent of � and necessi t;y for the deroga tions � and it 1'0 quested informa tioD on the
reasons 11hy those requirements bed not been cOlnplied with.

2". De facto sta teB of emergency

103. Unlike the preceding si tuaticm, here there is no proclamation or termination of
��� state of emerg&ncy or (and this ������� to the same tbing) the state of emergency
subsists after it ho. 8 been 'Jfficially proclaimed and then termina ted. More and more
instrwnents are then pronullgated which gradually suspend an increasing number of
rigbts and guarantees ������ according to the law-, such rights and ������������� can be
suspended only in virtue af 2 declaration or prolongation of a state of emergency.

Thirty-fourth session, supplement No. 40 (11./34/40), p *72, para. 293.

roid., thirt"y-fifth sessions supplement No. 40 (A/35/40) � p .. 55, para � 247.
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89 � Subject t,o 1002.1 adjustme:trcs � c8rt3.il1 GoveTEmeni".;s \{hieh have :recently revised
their ccnsti-tutions··- or hr,-ve exprE.:-ssed-keen concern in tl:d_s GonnectioD - have ,been
gl..:tided by this if 88.1 modeJ. <>

S10 � Thanks to the kindness o:C ITy Gol1e2.e,'U8s ancl of' the Sub-CommissioYl1 I am a.lso
f),ble to .i11ustr.:?J..te JJT{ rema,:cks by certa.irl cases \-'rhieh m,:l:y be of "\l8.1u8 by 1/7ay of
example ..

��� In Costa Tiica, the proc12.ma-U.on of e. �������� of cmergenc;y can come "'dithin the
direct competence of PaTJi8Jnent. 1:lhen the latter is not in session, t,his p0i1er
\,ests in the executi\T8 but thq procL:rrnELtion seTV8E; to convene P2xliament j.n
extraordinary session \'Tithin L}8 houra.. TIle proclf;-IDa,:t5,on b;}r the President lapses if
it is not approved b;y h..ro-thirds of the members of Farliamen..lc,o A fixed time-limit
of 30 days at the ffie.ximu.m is 8:1..lJressJ.y provided fOT and cannot be extended" The
Constitution lists a priori those �������� likel.Y t.o be affected" Lastly, article 9
of the Constitution prohibi ts any delegation of a po'iver ·to others.

920 The Cons ti tution of Sri Lank;:;!. IJas amended in 1978 in a. manner "Thich from the
normative point of vield, fully reflecl::.s the need for guarantees 'ifhich, in our view,
a,re connect,eel I,lith the accept8.Y1ce of B. sta,te of emergencyo In the first place,
it makes a point of specifying the;t the consti l;ution Vro'lisions can..not themse1ves
be affected by the Public Security Orcler l,rhich, C:Lccording to our interpretation,
means that most of the fundamental rights described, such as those in chapter III,
and 'tTl th the exceptj.on provided for in article 13, cannot, be subject to �����������

this applies il! particula.r to -Ghe essentir"l rights involved in the clefence of' an
arrested person" It also esta.blishes stTingent machinery fOJ:' the automatic convening
of Parliament and time-limits that make it possible to avoid 1illcontrolleo. prolongations
and extensions.

93. The reply from the S'vledish Government thrO'vrs some interesting light on the
question of rights from \<lhich no derog3,tion' is possible. Chapter II 6f the
Syledish Cons ti tu+'ion defines rights 8Jld freedom.s some of ������� cannot be res tricted
even by an act at' ������������ rJ:lllls funu.amental rule applies even if the covn'tty is
at war or exposed to the risk of ,:rar or if it is in an exceptional situation that
can be likened to a Situ8"tioD of' ������ In other ,yords 9 the irrevocability of the
principles has been e:x:pressly affirmed y even i:n the presence of the concept of
exceptional cirCUITlstances"

94", The legislati.on in force in the Eg)Tptian Arab Republic, as reflected in the
State of Emergency Jl.ct No 0 161 of 1958, a,s 8mencled in 1967 by Act No � 60 and in
1972 by Act ��� 37, pays particular heed to the temporarJ natlITe of such $itv,at.ions"
Since 1972 9 the G.DT8,tion of the declDTation of' the state of emergency must be
specified in advance. Irhere is an automatic procedure ,'Thereby the declaration
lapses if the Natj.onal Assembly ha.s been 'illl8,ble to Teach 8. decision, and a certain
number of fundamental rights PTe granted to prisoners "'.{hile the sta.te 6f emergency:..
������� in ������

95G It therefore seems to us that ��� model which we are proposing as a basis for
analysis is supported by these examples ano. \'[8 accordingly believe t,ha t this
llreference model!! could be adopted for the study. It is in relatj.on to this
"common IBM of the state of emergencyll th2Lt llie propose to describe, as a cOlL.'1teT'l,teight",
the apparent l!deviations ll tha.t are too frequentl;y no-'cedc



104. In varying degrees, the following cases illustrate - or have illustrated � this
situation.

105. The report of the I-:hl!!1an Rights Cammi ttee concerning' Suriname emphasizes that
Hneither a state of emergency nor a state of siege bad been proclaimed in ����������

even though a de facto state of emergency had existed for one or two months after
the 1980 coup d I eta t". ]jJ

���� In Uganda J although the Chief of State then in office lifted the state of
emergency \,;i thin tvw mont'hs of assuming p01"rer y he took ���������� of the abolition of
Parliament to legislate by decree. Many ����������� appeared to have been enacted.
v,rhich had the effect of gradu.ally modifying the institutional machinery of the Sta te �

������� l"'estricting the exercise of public freedoms. JTo!' example, decrees Nos. 7 j 13,
and 15 of 1971 gave offici21 sanction to the p01.;ers exercised by the security forces;
decree Ho. 8 of 1972 gra.nted. those forces irmnunity; decree No.7 of 1972 then
8uthorized·them to usc force fOI' the purpose of arresting persons suspected of armed
robbery or of preventing them from escaping; decrees HOG. 3 and 12 of 1973 set up
mili tary trrbunals -with ,jurisdiction over civilians suspected of acts of sedi tiOD
or subversione

107. In .certain respects} the case of South Africa Callies into the same C8. te gory ,
a1 though, in some regions and more particularly in the PBantustans tl 9 a state of
emergency has sometimes been deolared.·1&/ :Ul all other cases the applicable
legislation produces similar effects to those associated with ��������� situations 1
a1 though none of the rules of form described in the ref'er\:3110e model are .respected
prior to its implementation. Such legislation is fully in force in the territor;y
of South Africa.

108. These enactments, l.;rhich take the form of llordinary laH T1 � contain substantive
rules that are charaoteristic of emergency ������������ as is 811m,ID by the use to
",;hich they \'lere put in Namibia, 8, C01J11tr;y occupied. b;y South African military forces
and therefore in a stato of war. In order to doal with this situation 1 the
so-ca1181.. Tlordinar2! laltJ!l in force in 80lJ.t11 Africa ����� applied.

109. In cthCT \<;ords J 1.ihrougb the mere application of orclinar;y South African law,
the same effects ������ obtained in Namibia as vJOuld hav,:; beeD producrad b;y the
proclama tion of a sta to of y.l8.r or even of a mere ���� te of ·3mergency. nJ
DO. Thus, all the South African 1a,;s "hich c3rry the death penaLty fDT_ ])oli-tlLroJ.[ o.ffences
in poace-time \'lorc:: made applicable in Nami-bia on account of the state of i'18r, namely,
the Terror.ism Act, No. 83 of ������ tbe Sabotage Act, (General 1a';'l Jilliendment ����
Ho. 76 of 1962) and the Internal Security Amendment Act, No. 79 of 1976. 2-2/

Thirty-fifth sessioD:]jJ
1&/ We

r: JD.l18 1980 5
Proclamation

supplement Ho.
refer to tho Q8clax'atian of a state of emol"'gency in the Transkei
unde::: section 44 of the Transkei Public; SectJ.ri t;JT .Act and to
252 of the EmGrgency Regulations of the Ciski3i, ���������� 19BO.

on

n./ Se i? the report of the UniterL Nations Ad Hoc \!lorking Group of Experts on
violations of buman rights 'in southern Afr,iea �������������� paras. 375 et- seg.).

1§/ ���� for example, ��������� E/CN.4/1270, para. 296; and E/CNc4/1429,
para. /,06.



Ill. Svnilarly, nearly· all provlslons of South Afrioan ordinary law relating to
security, which ������ heavJ penalties for the crumnission of political offences,
as well as tDe legislation ��������� the situation of detained persons, have been
made applioable in Namibia. �

112. This heading covers the institution, with or without proclamation, of atates
of emergenc;:r "Thich are perpetuated ei tter as a result of de facto systematic
extension or because the Constitution has not provided any tbne-limit a priori.

113. Of the different variants of this situation, the following cases have been
singled out as good illustrations.

114. A first fonn of perpetuation consists of systematically extending the state of
emergency � Here 9 too 9 the exception tends to become the rule � since the country
is governed by a systematically renewed state of siege. According to the report on
PaI'atrnayprepared in 1978 by the Inter-American COl1"lllission on Human Rights, it vlaS

not possible to determine exactly how long the country had been vnder an emergency
regime, since the regime seemed to date back to 1929, with a brief six-month
interruption in 1947. 2Q/ In other countries, the Constitution authorizes the
Chief of State to declare a state of emergency, thus enabling him, under speoial
powers? to take the measures required by the circumstances. It was under such
special powers that, in Cameroon, for example, the legal regime of a state of
emergency Vias instituted by an executive order of 4 October 1961. As a resul t,
the state of emergency has been in effect since 1969, since the order authorizes
the declara tioD of a state of emergency !lin the event of ������ted disturbances
undermining public order and Sta te sGouri ty'i. The extension of this si tua tiOD is
not, therefore, a direct ������ of the proclamation of the state of emergency but
of a vliq.8 interpretation of the special pm/mrs delegated to the executive power
under- the sta te of ����������� itself.

115. Since that ����� more than 35 laws, orders and decrees have extended the state
of emergenc;y every four or six months �

116. In Haiti, Parliament seems regularly to confer full pOViers on the Chief of State
at the end of every parliamentarjT session, While, according to a report by the
�������������� ���������� on Hwnan Rights concerning that country, 2l! mcst of the
basic -,gJ.arantees have been suspended b;y annual decrees since 1971.

117. These different examples have common ���������

Less and less acoOl.u1t is taken of the imminence or otherHise of the danger;

The principle of propo:rtionali ty is no longer considered to be fundamentalT'"

No tllle-lunit is envisaged.

� See docwnents ������������������ para. 9; E/CNo4/1222, paras. 332 and 333;
E/CIL4/1311$ paras •.372 and 376 ���������������������� para. 419. See also the report by
tbe Interne.-tional Commission of Jurists ������ July 1978) issued by the
Uni ted Nations Centl--e against .A:partbeid.

OAS/Ser.L/V/II.46-Doc. 6, Rev. 1, 13 December �����

31 Januar,y 1978.
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In cases such as those mentioned above, therefore, since the periods follow
8ach other consecutively, a state of emergency has become the 1"l118 since 195·9.

4. Complex states of emergency

lIS. These are by their na ture the most difficult to analyse. They have a COJl1ll1on
feature, the great nurtlber of parallel or sir.oultaneous emergency rules whose
complexity is increased by the llpiling Upll of provisions destgned to IlregularizeH
the immediately preceding ��������� and therefore embodying retroactive rules and
transitional regimes. This device is generally supplemented by the enactment of
repressive laws assUllling the features of ordinary laws (for example, national
security laws, the accumulation of which produces the effects assooiated with
state of emergency.)

119. The case of Turkey appears to come into this category. A state of siege has
very frequently been established in this country and has been modified by successive
proclamations in conditions of such complexity that, in ����� ������ it becomes very
difficult to determine the legal basis for decisions iaken under the emergency
powers.

120. As always in such situations 1 tbere is an original reference model which
remains applicable. Like the Constitution of 1924, the Turkish Constitution of
1961 defined different states of emergency with some degree of precision. These
provisions have been subject to muoh subsequent modification, "Ihich has gradually
altered their character, as the t",o follo",ing examples sho",.

121. At the constitutional level, for example, the "12 Narch" regime (the period
from 1971 to 1973) first limited the proclamation of the state of siege to
10 provinces and then extended its scope to the entire country. Dlorder to
ratify this situation a postel;iori, a speoial levi ",as enacted (Act No. 1402 of
13 Narch 1971)y which added new procedures to those already provided for in
articles 123 and 124 of the Constitution of 1961 mentioned above.

122. A similar process, in another form, is revealed by analysis of the Tefonns
made during this period in the organization and procedure of military courts.
Act No. 353 of 26 October 1963, which referred only to the funct.ioning of military
courts in time of 1'1ar, vlas the subject of a series of amendments, ������ of ''ihieh
were of a provisional character. Specific mention should be made of the �����������

introduced by· articles 15 and 23 of Act No. 1402. Article 15 seems to provide
for the establishl11ent of special courts, rlespi te the prahibi tioD of principle
expressly provided 1'01.' b;y article 32 of the Constitution.

123. After the Constitutional court bad condemned. the article on this gTound, it
'ViaS amended by' Act No. 1728 of 15 HaI'ch 1973 -\'lith 3. viel'l to Ilregularizingl! the
situa tioD. Arti'cle 23 'das also to be declared ul1consti tutional by a second order
of 15-16 Januar'J 1972 on the g:round tbat it prcvided for ccntinuation of' the
opera tions of mili tar;l courts aespi te the tSTmination of martial lO'VI. Il:l1..������
Act No. 1699 of 15 Nay 1973 �������������fI the si tua tion by incorpora ting the article
that bad been declared unconsti tuticnal direoil;y into the Constitution.

124. Because of the grm.;ing complexi t;y of this overlapping legislation, it has
become extremely difficult in practice to contest the legality or constitutionality,
as may be the case, of the state of emergency.
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125. For example 1 after the proclamation of 1970 had been suemitted to Parliament:

The Council of StEte declared. itself incompetent on the ground that
the act in question was DC longer aD �������������� act ��������� ���� 1970);

iThe CODstiJeutional ������� in an ord'3r of 17 November 1970, also declared
������������������ after observing Parliament had taken its decision by
'simple- resolution End. that i tsd.eliberations {red not therefore given the
proclamation tn'='3 sts.tus of la"H.

126. Another historical example is provided ��� the state of emergency \",hich was- in
force in Brazil before the lJurrent period of relaxation began. Here too, the
reference model haft been laid 0.0\\'11 ir, the Constitution (8rticle J55, en the state of
siege) � At the sa1110 time, an impressive number of texts 1'81a ting' to the
fUl1ctioning of institutions and tho exercise of pu.blic freed.oms \'lere enacted one
after the other aBcl ul tifaatel;y led to overlapping.

127 � Professor Alfonso ������� who had been asked by ths Brazilian authorities' to
report on the legal aspects of 8. return to the nermal rule of law (report of
14- April ������ fOl.L11d thatm !:in tho Brazil of 1978; the norms of public la,\{ as
a -I'Ihole appear to be a mixture of t'do constitutions neither of which Idould seem to
be in IorC8; 17 institutional Fots; 9 constitutional ����������� 104 supplementary
����� 32 constituti0nal acts, 6 decl"e8'-la1dB of· the same netnro ��� It should be
added that many of these texts � •• have beeD ����������� abrogated or neutralized!!.
In conclusioDy the 2l.1thor suggested tb.e- t the only possible "'Jay of establishing a
list of the cOl1stit"l::Ltional provisions actually in force vlaS to uSe a computer. At
the time, the complexitieB of the legal situntion 8e8111 to have made it possible for
the m.{thorities to implement a state of siege ������������� proclamation reqUired by
the Constitution, under which the President of the Republic may proclsDTI a state of
siege 9 providecL that a control ���������� is observeri. Yet an institutional act,
No. �� en8ctsrl by the Executiv(:;9 gTante'). the President of the Republic the pOI·leI' to
proclaim a sta te of siegc;? "proprio motu l' y \vi thout ���������t a"broga tion of the
corresponding- prov.isionB of the Cons �����..rd;ion � Furthe1'nlOT() � ��������� all the other
articles in Institutional Act No. ��� -I'lhich has the force of 1a1.\l9 produced not onl;y
effects siJl1ilar to those laid dOi'Jl1 by ������������� of ���� Constitution but _even
addi tionaJ. effects. In this way 9 it 'ims apparently possible to place the' cOlU1tr,y
under a state of siege ·without the Deed leT theexecutiv{; pO-Her to :r.:'8sort ���� ther
to the norfual proclamation procedure leiri dO'Hl1 b3r the Consti tution 01' the
eXCel?tional procedlxre of Inst;itutional Act ���� 5, liJnich has n01il been ����������

��� �������� P.D.F., Paris.
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128. In other words, proclamation of a state of siege, by virtue either of the
President's constitutional powers or of his special para-constitutional �������

would have imposed fewer restrictions on the exercise of freedcms than thoee
authorized by Institutional Act rro. 5, which is permanently in force. Because of
the complexity so created, these states of emergency are a serious obstacle to
control by international surveillance organizations and by the competent bodies in
municipal la'l.

5. Institutionalization oT ��������� regimes

129. These are processes that have emerged recently and fDrm part of a theoretical
approach to democracy which gives rise in rriffersnt areas to concepts of so-called
!lauthori tarian II � "restricted r: or ligradual!! democracy.

130. They are all based on one of the exceptional situations described above. Wnen
the constitutional order is disrupted following a crisis, the exoeption tends to
become the rule. It is convenient, in order to establish the lawfulness of a syatem,
to provide it with an institutional basis in the form of a new structure for society
which ,-,ill ultimately be submitted for the people f s approval, generally through a
constitutional refereno.UJll.

131. These prooesses, which are designed to ease the transition to new forms of
democracy, frequently entail the danger that practice will consolidate a constitutional
order containing incipient autocratic tendencies.

132. Despite their respective special features, t'dO recent draft constitutions, one
adopted in Chile 221 and the other rejooted in Uruguay, both reflect this trend.

133. In the case of Chile 9 the process involved. the maintenance of a hierarchization
of powers and the establishment of an extended transitional regime ..

134 .. A tran81. tiona1 regime (a minimum of nine ;years) may cover a period of 16 years
during which the right to Gontrol in8ti tutions re8t8 9 in the fin81 instance] -wi tp
the mili tary.

135. The permanent provisions of the Constitlltion (articles 39 to 41) in fact
provide for progressive states of emergency. Three emergency situations are
����������

.A situation of external war, during 'whicb a 11 s tate of alert li applies;

A state of internal ".,rar or Hstate of siege P;

In case of serious distu:rbances of public order, danger or threats to national
security, ""tlhether from internal ,')r external causes J a l!s-tate of emergency!! may be
declared..

221 It should be noted tha t, 2ccorcling to the official figu.res? the draft "t..12S

adopted by a favoura-ble Yots of 57.06 per cent ancl 8 negative vote of 30.17 per cent
and the t tbe ste te of emergenc;y vias not suspendeci dUTing the electoral period.
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136. In addition to these three ����������� which are of a political nature, there
is the flstat,e of catastrophe:1, proclaime(l in the event of a public disaster.

137. Provision is certainly made fer safegQards (control by the Congress in the first
h.,ro cases, 8greer;lent of the National ��������� Council in the last 1,\.'<"0 cases)1 but
these will not become applicable until the end of the transitional regime ..

13EL During- this peri.cd, in the event of disturbances of the internal peace, the
President of the Republic alone is competent (see 24th transitional provision) to
order arrests, limit the right of assembly and.freedom of ����������� probibit entry
into the territoI';y or crcler 8},.'1lu1siol1::;, inc,luding the expulsion of ·nationals, and
order restricted residence. It is ���������� laid dOvffi that no appeal lies against
these measures exoept to thE; authori t;y -v,;hich made the d.8Cisiol1.

139. The Uruguayan draft constitution, though recently rejected. ·b;y popular vote,
deserves attention.

140. The draft also posited the pr'inciple
power of deCision lying vii th the military
illustrated by reference to tht3 pr·oeeduro
of the President of the; Republic.

of the hierarchization
in the final instance.
laid doym in the draft

of pOylerS, the
The point may be

for the appointment

141. It shoulrl first be observed that; as in Chile, parties "'Thich might have direct
or indirect rela tions vii th foreign insti tu"tions, organizations or political parties
were not to be pennitted (this is 8-imed at partiE.::s forming part of interna tional
groupings). Furthermore, any individu.als -vltQ had. had any political influence
';lha tsoever before the advent of the ncVl regime Here to be excluded from political
activity for 3 period of 15 years.

1426 Subject to these ������������� it was stipulated that the authorized political
par-ties should reach ������������ first among th:3mselv8s and. then ,,-Ii tn the Government J
vIi th a vievr to the nomina ticm of a single eandida ts.

143. If 3p:>eement "('lith the Government vlc'iS not r(;2ched vtithin a fixed period,
nomina tiOD of the single candida te \va 8 to come 'fl.]. thin the exclusive competence of
the armed forces 6 StresB '.'las laid on the danger of the military 8uthori ties
yielding to the temptation to bring pI'2ssure to bear oJJ..ring the first phase in
order to delay the 1'8 (j"lIirecl 8g'reemen t and t,hUB to proceed to the nomina tion of the
candida te.

144. From the Ie 5'&,1 standpoint, the purpose of thG draft 'Has to nregulariz8 II a
series of institutional a.cts v-Inicl1 EarTHed the '1J.cgal tl basis of the emergency regiL11e.
\!lith that end in ������ it 'daS proposerl that the basic content of these acts should
be directl}" incorporated in the permanent provisions of the draft or maintained in
force llYlder transi tionsl provisions laicl �������� as in the C8S8 of Chile 7 by the
Consti tu tion itself.

145. It should be pointed out th2t, here too, the negative result of the referendmn
was the cause of 2 legal imbroglio. SOllie -believe that t.he vote merely ratified
the status quo, 'dbi1.e others hold the_ tit invalida ted the L"'1sti tu tional ActS'1 'thus
involving a return to the Constitution of 1967.
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B, The effects of stotas of e;:1erp:el1cy on institutions 8nd1;110 rule of la'V!

��� .. The general ����������� of 2, stBte Ol ������������� \'ihE';tlJer dus tn 8 si).dden disruption
of the constitutionel order (coup c1 fctet) en" to 2 810\,; procGGs of institutional
decline, ���� ���������� �������������������� lJy t\,;o chenges i

One in the rulo of 18\1.1, resulting froEl a steBdy decline of the
principle of legality,

147 .. In the most typioal 0;:)888, the rule of 1m·,' is virtually tr8nsfornad 80 that; at
the end of tbe pre,cess, 'ue eTe oonfro:ni;E,a ������ \\lh2:t arnounts to an institutional 8,11:5.
legal ill'Jdelof "deviant ll stateS:Jf cnerzcncy ..

1. The ��������� of 8 specific ������ characteristics end Duruoses. -
148 •. \:rith01J.t any over-generalizati011, it ;]ay be soid that th'2 instit1...rtionG /')f most (xt'
the countries in question aTe freq-\.wntl;y c118r2cterized by the subordination not ')Dly
of the legislo.tive end judieial P0\16TS tG the executi.ve ��������� but even 01 the
(-;xecutiv8 pOI·wI' itself tc tl'H3 nilitsry ���������

149. This subord.inati.on DB;;;" be brought ObOlJ.t directly l'y 2- silit8TY tDke0ver or
indirectly t11Tough the 8st8blishmr:mt 81 superior SUl)8rvisory 1::,(jdies (f:n.... oX2:'...plc �

national SGCUTi ccn:1.::1oils) '" How Cq those prerhwl shiftc.;: in insti tuticDa1 C!.'lLlpotel1Gc
ar10ng the tbree ������������� take ���������

150. vlith regard to t.ile legif;la.tivo pC"',ler 1 it fT'ocruently !.18ppOnS thut. }J8rli8ment i!:3
s'lwpended GoT even, c1issolveCJ s G<Lth(:::r 88 8 I'GGtil t of 8, caUl:) () '6tet; '?'o:.nnL the nany
�������������� ref rj"Y'P i1CC: "",2y lie .1<3J :::: tiJ the recent casPS ,if �������� (l..? 1"'r:2J. 1980) 2nd
B:)livie C7 j-uly 1):[;0); nr through 8 lXCGsd intG:rpretati0n f)f th(; 12\<18; on.
27 August ������ thE: J3abrein Hatin1131 .[.l.CEiCD!:.lJ.y ������� diE801ved b;:i' an order Dod:; �������

���������� 65 of th·] Crmstit'c.'rtinJ.'l in i;]lC ������������������ ���������������� � the: [;(-::'01))1(;, p8T'sgrep!,
nf tl1e GI,tielc }!I'ovid os the t J if elec-sioniJ ore not b,?ld. ';:Ji thin. t-\·,'o 1?"ionthu 9 t'Yv.'
ASS9rabJ.y crust be reinstatGQ � tnc' r")Jslc..;I' ill cjusf:rtior" suspencJec] the Dlrpl:Lc3tinl1 of �����

]?8TDgraph] ih vi818tion of article lOa Gf t11C ��������������� l.'ihicl1 does Tlr)t confcY.' this
1)ov.18r on the fl"Gsiclent until afte:c :",rT'ti81 10\'J 118 s "tJCJen d eclered ..

151 .. This institutionel V8CU1).Fl L3 ������������������ filled by [; pel'a-ls€islativ8' institution
'Hbich; i;llOlJ.eh its fun,ction;:3 are purely consul tativc � f,till fOl'f18 pert of the
!11egislative pO'ller lt • 'l'r)lS :"-:3 tlJe Tole plDy8d 1Jy the Council of St8'LO i:-), Chile and
Uruguay, and by the Coci,li.ssion c;f Legisletiv8 AssisJ0211CC in li.rgcmtina.

152. In practice J \,.1118tever ·t;lJe tcrninclog;y used (18 ',,.'s � OrdCI'B � institntioTIol 8,cts,
dccn::'ee-18v,lS, ������������������ 11;.1',-<18: ��������������� ••• ) the J.egisl;';.itiv;:;; f,)llction iS 9 in
the first and/cr lEst reE;0rt, eXUrCii?ed \.;y the executiVEJ 1.';0\'10r.

153. The .judicial DOi'leI' is placed, under contl"()le Ti'JO .methods are gcnerall;y used to
seoure the co-operati()l1 of tbc: judicial pC'\'1er. One c.onsis"t;s in appointing Hreli2ble 1!
judges J the otber in reducing tba l)C:l:JGrs t)f ord ine:'r::y courts in f8vour of thos(; of
emergency courts.. In. the first CDse, 88CU1'1 ty of tenure is sometiElGS deteined in
principle but C8n be 2cqu.i:red only after 3 V8l"iod nf pTol)stion..
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154. Another procedure consists of suspElnding .judges "hen a crisis develops and,later
reinstating then - or not - on a case-by-case basis.

155 .. Similarly, tl;8 criteria of competence may .be modified in two "'lays: either
specific enactments gradually r8ZlOve raatter8 from the competence of the ordinary
courts � transferring them to that of emergency cou.rts, or the judicial p0\1er
declares itself incompetent of its 01,111 accord .. 2-4J
156. Once the executive power is in office and has cleared the ground t it
re-organizes the machinery of State and brings it directly or indirectly und.er
military control. This subard,ination of the formal structures of pO\'lOr does not
resul t solely from the traditional influence of the armed forces in the State
apparatus. It becomes institutionalized. The executive p0wer is then exercised
directly by a rnilitary officer or group ��� officers 1 by 8 civilian under military
control, effected through a national sGcuri ty councilor even the .joint chiefs of
staff, or lastly � by a group._.consi.s.ting .of civilians an,d .nilit?ry ��������������

157. This subordination affects not only tbe higher State authorities but extends to
the decentralized levels of ���������������� emergency legislation usually transfers
the powers of prefects or eqUivalent officials to zone chiefs in a state of siege or
emergency. In aodi tion to their executive fl.1.nctinns 9 these ind,ividuals often
possess functions that are both legislative (lJroclama tions, 1Jbeudosll it.,,) and
judicial (confirmation or even modification of the sentences passed by emergency
courts).

158 5 In addition to these ��������� Hguarc1ial1s" are of'ten 8ssigned to persons vlith
responsible positions in social organizations (State-owned undertakings, local
communities and municipalities, associations and trade unions, educational and
nediosl establishments � the. lJ!:'oss. 'I.,,). ����� so-called tlintervention" procedure is
often ���������� for exanplo, in certain L8tin ArloricaD cnuntries7 through the
appointment of an llinterventor ll (nominee), general1;)T a Elenber of the armed forces, to
1'Jork vii th authorities in tbe cotegories mentioned Bbove.

159 .. Tbis "institutional trDl1sfcrmatinD11, even 1dlJen cBused by all ebrupt change
(coup d letat) does not produce its full effect until some tirrie has elapsed. This
explains the tendency thBt has been noted. for these st8tes of 8J:18rgenc3r to be
perpetuated, especially where they have been proclaimed as the result of en act of
force t Gradually, tl1G country I s leg81 regiLl8 i tself c11snges chBrBcter 9 developing
into 8 specific institutional model. Even in 8 \-lieJe variety of ����������� this
model has one basic ��������� 8S QUI' 2DaJ.;ysis 1v?s shm'lll;; the principle of
HhiGrarchization of pOt·leI'S l! is substituted for the principle of "separation of pm-vers !I ,
to which lip-service is always paid. At the �������� of this ���������������� that is,
\>Ji.thin the executive pO'vJer, tbe civilisn p01'ier itself} even ·Vlhen ����������� certain
prerogatives 1 is subordinated to tbe military pOI'1er.

2-4J See statements on habeas corpus.by the President of the Supreme Court of
Chile in the review, Ercilla of 28 May 1975 9 and the Bulletin of the Centre for
the Independence of Judges and �������� No. 3/4, p. 9. See 81so tbe report of the
ad hoc COIK1ittee on violations of the rights of members of parliament
(Inter-Perliaoentary Union} CL/128������ 18 l-1arcb 1981, p. J.9 � paragraph B, fine)"
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160. As tbe \'J0rk of -'ebe EUlJ3E Rights CarlIni ttee bas indicated, 22/ .it nay be ������
'whether such 3' model is defined Hin terms of tbe stabilit.y of the l"egme or the
stability of the Staten, It .is significant t112.1.;9 in most cases, 8 state ,-"f"emergenc;y
is proclaimed by a ����������� t n8S C02S into being 8S 8 result of on act of force
carried outy by ����������� Gutside the constituti0Dalprovisio118 and, in any event 7
through means that are nat in ����������� viih article 25 of the Covenant, as was
adrli tted by" tbs renresentativG of the ClJiloc'Jn Govern:n8nt ir1 the HW:lOl1 l'?ights
���������� 221 �

161. The various eX[L1ples cited tbrr;u.gl1cmt this study show that, IJ8radoxically y
emergency legisla·tion, ·\\lhich is the0T'etic3J.J..2T designed to c,verCOJ:,8 interne.l
disturo8nC(;Sy is ������ nftc-:n i.nvok€cI l)Jl tt-JGS8 l"Gsponsible fer sue{"} ���������������� that
����� l)y tlll2' perpetrators of GCUjJS d l,itot and benee of ccin -\,,rhioh their nature are 8
s:)urce of excGptions1 internal dis-tur1:mnces. I'There' '8 state �� emergenc;y- shO'u,id be
impler:1ented in order tn pT8vent en act of force � it is us.ed to foster it and
perpetuBte its effects. This bas <3 c10ulJle purprJS8;

1'() utilize the rule; {)f le-:."; - even 1,}l:u::re tJ.1is is of an er-18rgency character
order to J.egj_tit1ize �������� if tbe 8uthori ties C811..l1nt Dase ,this legitiE18GY on
exercise of popu18r f30VGreigl1ty � 2S 8uggeste6 by article 25 of the Cr)venant 9
tile;y reso:r-c to t11(; 80VQTeignty the;y derive - '::ithov,t any reciprocal cnncessinn
fron the tlJ.egC11izsd l! l]()ncpnl;>T of fOTt;.8.

in
the

':L'o t;;)kc auvanl:;i"Jge of i.:.be perpetuation of thG "stete of 8fJCrgency" in oX'del" to
[-1ct up 2, 1'cr<ro28,ivc 111egj.slDtive ll ;:-l1'8en81 designed to renovo all prc:spect of 8
return to norr181i t,Y, contl"8Tj-T tn .1ell e very purpose of tlJe tbeory of exceptional
circm::1stancc:s.

For the insti tutinnal f:louel '\'.18 hDve just enel;ysed invnlves 8 -transforoa tiDn of tlle
rule of _Lm'ls \'Jhnr,:u:: ����������������������� one! purposGs \'.1C l:lU,st nc)\,; define.

162. It OO;;;b IYJt ���������� �������������� "t'-, c;.:f 2 veritable lttransf·')rlJ&tionH of the leg8l
systen, sines at ·(;11e en;:l of tbe ���������������� DB \''>0' tJBVe 'S'1"lO'WD; tIEJ, exception tends to
becD{:le thE.: rule.. ������� is a,IJ.G eitJ'Je.:-C' to the perpet1J.8tinJ] ��� tll>3 state of eJJ.eT'gency or
to the fact that � 81tlv)ug"b it ]12f; been lift8d � l:1<sny provisions tllc1t had' been
!lnnrlJalized lf in tl18 IOTL'i nf oy.dina.:cy 18',-;;:) (!luetional security!! ls\,JS y Tldomostic
aecuri ty" �������� TeT:lain in ���������

163. fl'l-Jis ������������������� bec:; £.;

(definitiJm. ::;,f 0ffonC0S eni] s081e::
(procedural gU2T'8D-[;CGf:;) 8J', -\',;1211

effect on the substantive criminal 12'h'
'·)f pene,l ties) Dnd en ������ 'proceJur81 cI'ininaJ. 18'.-'J

��� r)n the; 1't11efeJ governing competellce ..

16Lj. As far 8S "PI'oceduI'2-1 ��������� ,3re cn:!.1cerned 9 vl;3 ������ linit ourse}ves to examining
tbs pI'r)Visionu J.:'eJ-8"Linc t(;, IH'()c8ch.J.TE-:l gU8Tantees.

:;,R:.:;s:.;'s;;.""t_"P:c-;"c:..'1,,';�������������������� ����������������1:.:]c,-:.'���������������������������������������� c,i' ,:::mc (": '--;ceur ����� t aDtl:r .. The i'011 '!\Fl.l1C; are 8 f ����

���������������� c}}nS:::;l":, f'::COF! 2LY.'tll,Fi tIle r13n;v- ������ rel)Orted:, In the l):C'ocec3urG, fn11C',¥vlGrJ' in'tbe
':J.il.i.t;:n:,;y CCU:ctD [jet ·i.Lp i2J, '!",il"{2Y -);'lr:ler the r:otc:t'3 (;f ·P.IC' "f t,lle accused tn
see his file :571 '::l88 ;d.t}::d::C8"\TO, ei) ",-;(-;11 elf:' tilS l,,'ight to TCqUGi;;"t; the rGF(icval of 2 ju.dge

,,') /
Lf.J

thirty-fCJurth
'.,i' ����� ���������� lC],J.'""S COJiluittee 1.,)

s8ssion (A/34/4C, D. 18 9 p8r8. 74).
its

12/ ������ p. 23: �����

W 888 9 -I'O:::' eX2I:lple, tt;s dE:cislOE ()f Istanbul Hilit3:cy Court ����� 1,
fila }:To •.1971/26 ,p::r'oceec1ings 7 PP.. 77-7i3.
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against 1'1hom there is serious � dcfini to and consistent eVloonce of bias. ?!})
addition, the Elilitary court could base its cOl1victi,Jll {")ll tbe testiEi0Y'J.;y cf a
irrdividual � 'iii tbo-u,t even T'equiring tbat indivi:-3ual tn apl')8aT in ������� :tl!
����������� thercis therefore 8 risk tllat SOlrl(: 8uth0rities 'I'iill ;yield to the
temptation of producing a 11fictftious!! 1i1itness and tbis E1sybe sufficient· to secure a
deeth ��������� It sbQuld be noted thet 5 under tb8 TlJ-Tkish 181',1 Ll.entiol1ed above,
rnilital"Y cl":mr'ts (;Ol110 alt?o rel;y snlely o:n evidence obtained by th(,: pr:lice dUl"'ing the
preliminar,:y investigation. In considering tIle effects of si8.te8 of energency on tbe
fate of detained persons, we en81l have occasion to revert to tlJe vGakcning of defence
������� especially l'lith regard to the ������������ de ,jure or de ������ 1)£ tile rened;y
of habeas corpu'S.

Rostrictions on 1;110 publicity of delibcY'8tin!1s ..
based on the ������������� of so-cc,lled State secrecy.
(see foot-note 3/1) � the Inter-Parliamsntary Uni011 citos

These'restrictions are sOillotiQ8S
In the repnrt montioned above
the CBse of. 8 Uruguayan senator

proceedings"
Terrorism Act
Act, Iio. 1306

oD the Dooie t)f \-1'I'i tton
In Sc,ut}J Africa s I)ulilic8tipn of the neTje of 8 person aTTested undor the
'14ithout police 8uthorizetion is prnhibi ted by tbe Sec0yld P01ice Secret
()f 19130. AQ/

165 .. \'lith regDrd to f:=lub::.:tantiv8 rulos, the .follm<Jing trends may be ������������

������������������������������������������������������y loose def ini t12.112 , ldi til the resul t th8 t <3
wide circle of ��������� L18Y be helel to }wve ������������� offences. Ldv2ntc·tge is sometimes
taken of this lack of precision to transfer cases froL the jurisdiction of the ordinary
courts tn that of tho 8E1ergQDcy courts by rec18ssifying ����� The J3r8ziliall national
security act (Decree-Ls'.'; Ho • ����� as aLlencled), for exsmple, refers to c..1 fe}! of these
offences. Article 3 5 par8graph 2, r(J:ocvides penal tios for !Ip ,s;ycbologic811y adverse
acts Of,\·,l<:?I,llj· clef'inec] 9S !!·t!JC "L-1.8C3 c·f ������������ cQunter-propegsnde end Bctivities i.n
tbo politicol � eCOl1OIlic,' psycho-social ene] military E:;phere for the purp0sc of
i:n.fluencing or i11Cl tine; opini()Yls, euot,ions, attitudes or 'beb8vir';UT 2nong fr)reign
grcHxps, ������ neutral CJ:r .. ����������� in '::'Jpp0f:)i-Liorr to '·tbe t of n8"tloliCil ���������

In gener21 5 increasod use of 'Lbo def:"\th ix::nalt,V, 88 indi.cated in the m.ost recent
reports b;y the li.rJ Hoc \'Tor};::in{j Group of Experts rm violDtions cf nWi1811 rights in
southern Africa. Ji7

Extension of the factors that c·011siJi tute conpl-i city. For
legis18tioTl providos f0r lJ'U.nisbr:.ent c)f 8i3s.istaDce 'Ln r()li tical
placing it in the 8aIne ����������� e'(3 c r .'1Jplicity.

exsr:1ple, Uruguayan. ,prlSDTlere oy

?!}) See erticle 4C ����� Act iTo., 353, 8S 8l'lenc1eo by Act Nn/l 1596"

23J See erticlo 153 ()f the S3r:18 Act.

AQ/ See t110 !'sport tlGl1t.ionel) ebnve (:rr)C)t-ncte 30), pp. 19 end 20, pare. ���
and p. 21], pera. 83.

ill �������������� of 213 Januo:cy 19131. Sce alco doc:,,"cnts E/CN.Li!1020,
peras. 73-81 � ������������� paTas. 40-43, :S/ClT.. 4/l1351 1)(3T8. 18 Dna E/Cyr.4/136j ..
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Undermining of the presumption of innocence. This can be seen in. the many
emergency provisions ��������enabh-; lndi viduals to bo' detained Hithout trial
(administrative internment, detention at the disposal of the 8xecutive power ••• ).
In southern'- Afr"ica; ����������� in the Bo=called ',Iindependent homelands" may be
subjected to detention witHout 'trial under Proclamation 276, issued by Pretoria
in 1977; To giV8 anoth'"r example, under the Criminal Procedure Act of 1977, 421
the police are authorized "in the execution of' their duties" to. shoot a person
tl"'ying to 2s'cape 3.PPcst-iil1en tllere is no' other way of- stopping him.. The
Identi ty fict of 1977 43/ ba,Js,'t'8cours2 'co all oiviI and criminal remedia8 in
such 2 case.. The report ���������� taa boy Hho was shot dead by a policeman in
application of this legislation for stG2l,ing a bunch of grapes t Hith tho..
result ·that, as the Cownitt'e8' S !'GpOl't stated, the poli.ceman fulfilled "the
triple functions of prost:cutor 1 judge and executionerdi •

Violation of thco pl'inci.ple of non"retroacti vi ty of' criminal laws. In
additiop" t.o.,.the DecreG,.,of 29 September... 1-980 '·:prol'nulg;nted in,,'-:S.u.r'·inanie?' we find,
for example, the case in Libccio. ,,(S80 the, r'eport by:,trie In·tef'-Pai">liamenta:ey Union
referred to in footnote 34) of the trial by court m{u"tial of the respective
presi.dents of' the [louse and the Senate follci\1ing the 1980 coup ·d 'etat. The
court vJils"'sp'ecially established under Deer'ee N9. I' of the Pea pIe I,S Redemption
Council of' the Li.berian Rrmed for'eGa of 12 hpril 1980, ����� i'nstituted the
crima of ['high ��������11 VJl th ���������ve effect. It \'Jill be noted that � -in
this instancG; capital punishment \'las carr:Led out il.mnediately.

3" Intensification of repl"ession resul ti.ng from modific8.tion of ��� rules
governing competence

(8.) .. ' Thequ8,s,ti.6n. ,'of the -r'€:tr.gac,ti·vity of ·criminal· ,laws· dea-ling wi th matters
of fOr'm

1666 hi') should. ������������ dr:;:ntJ the. ����������������',s :attention to, a, matter' of:. ,_
parttcuJar concnrn {>fh'lbl1 hi ral"uly dis'cusGed. The 'Drineiple of non=retroact:iVi,ty
to which He ha.v8 �������������������������� as vIe lG10vi; AppLied -:o:nI:i' to. 'substantiy8' ',: ,-'
crimj.r:lal laHs of increased'- sev8ctty 1 '\-Jilereas i'lm'ore lenient tl substantive criminal
lai'ls and particularly ��� ������ this is the crux or tl,lG probleiTl ��� qriminal laws
dGalin,'!' \-lith matters-'of"form (proc<:.;dul"8 Clnd competence,iar.;;; applied immediately
to existing si tuations � They tll,erefore have de' facto r'etroacti ve eff;2ct � It
may therefore well be asked 'whether the application of such a principle should
not be questioned Hllen a state of ���������� is in [opes. 14e have seen that
states of 8!T!8r'£;enc51 ' 2re alH2Ys ch2racterized by a reduction in the' competence
of ��������������� COul"ts and an increase in that of the emergency courts , �����������
mili tal")" or otJ18rvJise. In ������������ when a state of emergency is declared,
following' 2 ,coupd 1etat l ll2ny people 21"'8 prosecuted, on the strength of the,
�������������������� for acts committed before this change ��������� Many
nlissid'nrepor'ts ,g'libmiite'd''-'by non=governmentd.l 'organizations shoH that 1 except
of course'dhdr8' a risk of' a' death sent.ence is involved, ������� for the defence
of victims of reores'sion are fpequentlY ���� concerned by the retroa'cti vity
of 1m-IS dealing ������ m::H:,ters of form thsn by that of substantive ,laws, although

42/ See the repolot referred to in footnote 27, p. 33, par'a. 75, and p .'70,
para .1-59.

431 See also (EiCii.4/1365, paras. 33 and 34) and (E!C1J.4/1270, para. 49).
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only the latter is open to criticism in such circumstances. As a result of the
crisis conditions in which such trials take place, sentences are in any case very
harsh (although they may subsequently be mitigated or limited by an amnesty law),
while the lack of guarantees resulting from the transfer of competence (the
holding of prisoners incommunicado, in camera hearings, preliminary investigations
at which the defendant cannot state his case, inapplicability of habeas corpus,
��������������� counsel for the defence ... ) leads to massive violations of
human rights, particularly to cases of torture, which frequently have more
serious consequences than the detention following sentencing.

For these various reasons, we suggest that the principle of �����������������
should be extended to the criminal laws governing competence and procedure, at
least when a state of emergency enters into force.

(b) Nodification of competence resulting from t.he lowering of the age .of'
criminal responsibility in the political field

167. This has occurred in South Africa. Under the Children's Act, children
under 18 years. of age are subject to appropriate legal treatment, as ����� most
legal systems. However, under the Government Notice of 17 September 1980, 441
they are specifically excluded from the benefit of the Children's Act, --
particularly in the case of prosecution f01° offences against security. Four
laws are principally concerned: the Terrorism Act, No. 83 of 1967, the
Internal Security Amendment Act, No. 79 of 1976, the General Law Amendment Act,
No. 62 of ..1966, and. the Criminal Procedure Amendment Act, No. 62 of 1979.•

(c) Intervention of the executive power in the settlement of disputes
..relating to jurisdiction

168. During crisis periods, a large number of emergency courts are often established
and also in some cases special courts. Apart from the fact that these courts
frequently interfere with each other's work, they come into competition with the
ordinary courts, giving ['is·e to sometimes· insoluble jurisdictional disputes.

In
pO\{er:
the law

such cases, the decision is generally the responsibility of the executive
when martial law is declared, the authorities responsible for applying
nre usually responsible.for settling such disputes.

169. In conclusion, it should be noted that the repressive machinery thus
established may prove inadequate for the maintenance of security. The authorities
concernEict then ha ve to use repressive practices which do not fall >Ii thin any legal
frame of reference, even ODe of an emergency character5 In other words y the
authorities ultimately violate their own legality: this is the final stage in
the degradation of a constitutional State, a stage characterized by the advent
of abductions followed by disappearances, political murders, and abuses of all
kinds by the paramilitary or parapolice forces, abuses which are tolerated or
even encouraged by the official authorities no matter what disclaimers may be
made. We shall not dwell on this development, to which the Working Group on
Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances gave full attention in its latest report. 45/

441 See the report referred to in footnote 27, annex IV, p.2, para. 2, and p.9,
para.-:S.

451 See document E/CN.4/1435 of 22 January 1981.
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170. This expialna why a;nnasty. laws enacted during or after periods of emergency
generally. t0nd. 'towhite\vashthe authors of such human rights violations instead
of ���������� the ac"ts of w'hich: their' victtms HGre liaccused 1l, . as the
lid Ho'c' llb(k'ing Group, of 'the Commission on Human Hights has emphasized with regard
to ��������

c. The effects of states of ;;;mer'gency on detained persons

171r Any statt::! of 'emergency ������������ a pct.Bntial danger for freedoms. Any
deviation in the2,:cplication of ��������� of em8r'gency gives concrete form to -that
danger � . Attacks Oft !lUfiL.Ui r5..gtits � as\oJG' have seen, are initially caused. by the
undermining of i;.-'sr.:1..'cutions, the most serious effect of which is the 'elimination
of ?ny pOi-lerof opposition. This.1-s i4ben the phase of massive nnd repeated
vi.'bla tiOtlS ly?gin&.

Such vi01::'e-iorls ����� of pal"ticular concern as regards persons subjected to
����������� This 2ppli83 b(jth La' persons detained before or without trial and
topersohs \Vho' -have b88(1 ���������� i.8. Hho have been imprisoned pursuant to a
'coUrt' s,smtenbe.

1. Tr.e fate of ���������__���������� 'before or without trial

172. ���� pUPoS'Oni.3 21."e ������������ detClinod under' a vogue IBgCll l"egime and the
��������������� ·U1CY enjoy VCi!"Y; if t.h8Y 8XJ.St (It all. He \'lould first point out
t.hat the v101c:tions commi/o;tod also vary accQrd:j.ng to. the statu,s of the �������

.:';r l more aceu:'-"b,tely, accol"dL1g to the D3tul"e of thu acts of which he is accused.
In our view ,the'3'e si tU2tions should r'8cei VB parti'cularly close at'tentioh l

bucause the ���������� generally concern rights 3nd guarantees from which 9 as we
have seen, ���������������� lSi-v permits no derogation ii'in 3ny circumstances H •

173. Surveyp on violation.3 of th0 rights of detainees ShO\'1 that �

Sucb ?i.018 t.ions ::irc -more serious if t.hG de'cision on detention' is takeh Udder

The' c31."'clo of v,i.ct5Jf.8 Hid'ens in the en.se of IIdeviation by' perpetuation H •

���� In ��������������� 1-.h(-; procps,'2 is 8.S ��������� ���������� a state of emergency is
declare\.! ����������� aL ������������� of th0 sudden OP insidious appearance of violent
��������������� (I-"c'be,lJ. .1t';!j' tl,::-I....{'ortor,l, armed struggle ���� or in connection with a
��� d ������������ Bo":.h elern-2nts ������������� pl.... ������� at the same time.

175. In ������ f:!.rb.':;' cd,2e j it, i;:;: ����� individu.'11s \>1110 have, 01.... have had, or are
alleged to h:l\rE;: h?;<d � j:'8CQUPG8 to violence ����� are directly affected, followed by
the'i;o sympathiz8r'S (netuor"kz prov5_dj.ng them Hlth shelter, supplies' of' various
kinds .... )"

11'5 � In the second cas's l members of thegovernme"nt and political or trade union
leaders 0:"; ������ pl"e.::;sriing !'2gii'ne '8../'8 added to this category �

177 .. Th:ts ������������������ 1.3 generally one of massive and brutal violations., Then
the state o'f r;merg<ncy i '; ·r"al"petuated. Pi policy of" progl"essively 'planned
repres::d on i:: ���������������, ·....or' '(,,Thich 8. variety of lugal texts provide support
in t.ne ������� 0;; ��������������� h,:,ubst.itute\J gt1.3f'Sntees. L'1 the long term, sophisticated
techniques ����� be t:sed ����������������� Or' sensory tortures, compilation of computer
files, :'ncitem:;mt to denunciation, each citizen supposedly being the Hguarantor
of national EH,::cur'ity;;).
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178. It Is then that the circle of vIctIms Is HIdened to include active political
opponents (members .ofparliament, committed militants •.• ), although they have. . . . '. . .,.. . .
never had any links with.those 2ccusedof using violence. Next, the circle is
Q:'oadcned to include pUl'eiy Ideologic"l opponents. Included in this "nebulous"
area (If repression, sometimes called the 'igreya."r'ea h? nre individuals \4hose
democratic opinions are well known (this lS the period of denunciation) or< who 1
in their professional cap8city, are required. �� give public expression to the
vieh's of ������� vim'lSt-lhich they may' not -nec-essarily share (laHyers f journalist"sr
����������� ..�� Jet but T,vhich are an embarrassment to the authorities; in the same
grey area. \1e. (ind individual" vlho are r·equired to take certain action by their
code oi' profe$sional ethics (doctors, surgeons? members of the ������� such as
pr,i.ests, .pa.stor s 1 b,onzes ....,).

179. The families of the victims, as well 23 groups and individuals dedicated to
the prctection of human l>ights, are frequently in the same situation.

180. Apart from the category of persons charged I<ith Clcts of violence (I<hose
guJ.lt. is.:-:.8,f?tablisheq?y a system of proof offer'ing adequate ������������ ,the
other categories are legally ������������� and are essentially prisoners of opinion.
They are the victims par excellBnce of the perpetuation of states of emer'g:ency,
Hhich continue to produce their effects after the violent di'!turbances have
largely subsided. The p,'inciple of proportionality may be presumed to have been
violated.

(b) The different kinds of detention

18'1. Starting with the most serious cases, the situations encquntered can be
reGL'ced to fIve;

Pe,;sons Him are vic::·" ��� of enforced or involuntary disappearance;

Persons whose detention has been officially recognized but who remain
llinco:nmunicado H ;

Per'sons hlho are in the same situation but Nho are not � or ace no longer ��

in.::ommunic8.do (in principle, this is the fate of persons subject to
admInistrative internment or "placed at the disposal of the natIonal
execu::',J.ve po\-18r',I;, ���� to a lesser extent, of those Hho are subject to
'Hint2r'nal exile Ii) ;

Pei'sons detained in due and propel' form but under a warrant issued by an
emergency court;

Porsons detained under a Harr"nt issued by an ordinary court that is duly
competent.

182. h'hile under detention, a person may be subjected to these different regimes
alternately or in succession.

183. A common ������� of ��� first ����� ����� is the absence of any intervention
by a judge, even of an emergency character, including indirect intervention
through recourse to habeas corpus. It has been noted that, frequently, either
the emergency legislation in force expressly precludes such intervention or the
courts declare themselves incompetent, or the laHyers or families of the vIctIms
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al"e dissuaded· .. fr>.:)m r(icour'se t'O'such· remedies by threats, blackmail j arrest and
even assault ���� 1mut"der �� In this conte'xtl' the :nu.mber of lawyers who havB been
�������� ·00 are in exile is a sound guide to the deviation of an emergency
regime. 46/

184. It ��������������-no exs.ggerationto speak of a total �������������������
in the· -fl.t'.st tHo:cases (miss:Lng persons or pet'sons ������ fncoClillunicado) and an
����������������������� In the case of persOlls placed at the disposal of the
8A\,;CJtive ��������� llJ(-:; gravIty of their' situation results not only from the legal
uDcer'tainty aff:3cting theE) (120k of 2. judici.21 dfwision, indetermin(,lte duration ..... )
but .::lsofi:"'om the V01"'Y relativG ext8nt of their> right of communication � . This is
������������� ha,mp8Y\?d � in p:trticulAJ.'"' by the inteDsi ve pr'2!ctice o'f ����������

"'tran'sfet.,s· in t.hc; 5.c'.t.ei"ests of the SGi"vj,ce;; � . In some countries 1 these individuals
nre" constantly >cransfCr'Y'Ed fronr one place of detention to another, frequently at
some; considerable dist2J.r1Ce f '\Jithout thf:dr f.c:unilies or coul1EH:;l for the defence
being inforraed � r"tlny of 'chem thus undertake expensive joul"neys '\r,1ithout any
c8r"tainr.yof bein:g,abIs to COfEILH,micate i;lith rJle detainec:i 1 so that the practice
is tantamount to holding him J.Dcor:1nmnic,:-J.do.

185 ������������� featul'e conjmon to these catcgopies, and pe,l"ticularly the first tHO,
is thnt' the ���������������� pifshts ������������ to, for' examp10, in article �� paragraph 2 1

of ':he Covenant al'"'e al!'ilo.st all,my-s viol'::lted 1n such cases, bec'3use -the arrangements
made a:nd ·tho abS811CC of COlJ1tnunj.ca tion are conduciV0 to the pra'ctice of masked
rilurder' r:mc1 toptuP('-;.

HOhl8V8r � f'\.::alism demands that
In order of priority, we

186;.. Such si.tu ..}tions should be
"our conclusioDa should contain
beliGve tha.t they- should cover

totally cond\3mned �

balanced p:coposals.
the following �������

187. The ����� to (311SU!"8 that all arrests are made public � either de jure through
implclilentnt:Lon of min:i.EJUin proceuural guar':-:mtees pcovided for' by the emergency
leg5.s1ntlon �������� � Or' ge factc thr'ough the opecation of human solidarity.. The
n8cond option h"J.S 1 ������������������� cmcoul"aged <1 humanitari::'lD organization to
disseminate 2 "!!;uide for detainees i

' in 2. countl"y hlher'e political abductions have
{'e::::ched sel"ious propOl'ti0r12; n: provide:..:; practiced advice 21.1 of Hhich is designed
"GO break the silence sUl"r'oundj.ng such i-lprests, since ��������� is the best
protection and ef:'ectively supplements tho guar'antees provided in the major
����������������� j.:DstrUilll.;,;-.nt-s 4

188. The need to pY'ohlbit the holding of detainees incommunicado, Ol'" 8t ������ if
���� practice cannot ���������� to restrict it to 0 Gxceptional ������ for ������
lir,1itat:i.vG ������������ i,muld b:::; ����������� to ('.vel:"Y brief �������� Gquivalent to
detention pend:Lnsinqu:lries but i.n no c:LrcumstiJ.DCeS to administrative int'31"nment.

lB9. The need to ·prohib1t. administr'c;tive intel"nment of unlimited dUl"ation

190. The 118ecl ��� keep demands fat"' dsubstitute if gua.rantees within strict limits
si:J1ilar to t}lo;(;--acce-pted 1 for example � by the European Court of Human Hights
in the cane of IJ:'eland V 4 t;,le United Kingdom � referred t? �������� This isa
pract:l.ce Hllich ����������������� r;isks of deviation; a matter to VJhi'ch He will

46/ See Bu. letin du Centre pour 1 "Indept::ndance des L<1agistr'ats et des Avocats,
���� ���� 4s ��
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191 � ThE; ����� ti!lQ categories (per.sons detained:tn due- and.,.proper form under a
������� issued. py an emergency court or an �������� court) �������������

g;l2tl"antees � a-l though in.vai:'ying degrees = which -are r>8stricted in the first.
����������� 2nd normal in the second. Even in the second case 1 however 1 these
������������������� are insufficient to prevent human rights violations under' an emergency
��������� ': Inalienable rights .aregenerally respec-ted, any violations largely
OCc'J;.'ring during the initial pl1aseof arrest and during the military or police
inouiry _ F'ail'J.re ,1.;.ol"€spect the r'ight to a ,fair trial generally accounts for
U):'J ,1;10d t fr·equent.violations .

. ����� It ,can adr:littedly be argued that international l-aHin no vJay prohibits
der'ogation 'from that righ.t. HO\"l8ver y the restr'ictions established should not
rti::)dify that ������� to the point of making it nOD=,existent. 47/ In our view � this
oC0urs,vlhe,n every· stage of the trial Carr'est,y preliminary enquir'y 1 investigatioD J

����������� ����������� the .defence. y 10Jhich is ����������� by ����������������

m:llj. tar'y officers), is exclusively in the hands of the mili.tapy and ,,·,than the
sentenp¢.often has to be confirmed by tho l1ighGl" militar'Y authorities 1 :which are
en:pow6ced to increase it"

193. In our opinion, the principle of inalienability of certain rights should not
\Y.' ������������ - on the strength of a false anti thesis ., as authorizing the
��������������� of ��������from h'hich derogation is permitted by international
ii'lctruments. Only admissible i"estl"ictions proportional to the circumstances
may be imposed �

194. With regard �� the ordinary ������� their competence should be systematically
�������������� There is",: �������� no room for undue optimism 1 because � under p'EY'verted
emergency regimes, the ordinary guarantees, although they may continue to exist
de jure, are often rendered ineffective by the ����������� of lawyers, witnesses 1

fawtly ������� 1 ��������� judges, referred to above �

���� '[-J. compl"omise solution would be to ������������� the i"'igI1t to a fair tr:i.a-l. ,as part
cf the system, of permanent emGl"gency courts" This was the choice made by France
Li. 2stting up a state'security court, although it should be noted that this court
����� dismantled >_by the French ����������� in ������

����� D8spite important ��������������� the elementary principles of the right to a
1(.'i:'"' trial 8X'8 respected in the concept of such courts" The restricti.ons YJhich
������� involve may, in the last resort) be ��������� tn 8. period of emBrgency? but t
ic .OUi" Vi€H � 81'"'8 not ���������� in normal times. Because they ����� contrarytb
the .principle. of' profi(;),rti-onality,- ·they' may be a SOUPCG of S8f'-:LO·US abuse outside
p'21"iods of crists." In other words 9 it is not· so much their emergency nature
¥!h:Lcb c?lls for cri tic ism as. ·th2ir' permanent nature 1 another form of
1"j")81"pctuation;'" 48/

ill See a caseci ted by the Commission on Human ������� as' failing to meet
f:r!.nimum international standards of fair'"' tl"ie.l (document E!CN .4/1266 concBl"ning.
C'Ue) .

de
48/ POl" the opposi te argument �

� ������� Pou"o--i ""S op CO t n 31't ,_ .:>l;;:: 1 V.l..I-,...!.. � 1--' � :..;"

see Fran00is Terre, liLa justice en temps
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2. The fate of persona detaiiled after conviction

197. \iithout prejudging the question \1hether the sentence leading to impl"isonment
Nas passed ",lith sufficient guarantees j . 'de find that? in ����������� the 'c'onditiops
in which sentences are served reflect a ������������������� in the situation of
detainees. Cases of torture clearly decrease. Although this is not a general
����� inhuman or degrading treatment persists only in connection with the
material and lor psychological conditions of prison life.

198. We shall therefore limit our analysis to the stage of �������� A prisoner
may be released because he has completed his sentence as a result of an act of
clemency (fre8 pardon, amnesty, conditional release, reduction of �������� ••• ).

���� A -'person who has completed his sent.ence should logically recover t,he bulk
of his fundamental rights, and particularly the right to reside in the. national
terri tory. It must, hO\·l8vel', be recognized that this rule is being wi.dely
infringad in two ways:

200. By keeping the person concerned in preventive detention. The person concerned
is kept at the disposal of the executive power and, in the light of the comments
made above on that situation, this marks s retrograde step and. is in a sense a
violation of the linen bis in "idem lJ principle. In some cases·· this situat.ion is
followed by disappearance.

201. By expulsion from the national territory. In fact,. this. is a fONa of exile
that is prohibited, as we know, ·under article 9 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and article 12 , paragraph 4, of the Covenant. It will be argued
that, in some countries t such liexpulsions 11 are carried out under a constitutional
provision knO\;l1 as "the right of option". A detainee \c!ho meets the prescribed
conditions has a choice between completing his sentence in prison 01"- leaving the
country for' a longer period calculated on the basis of the sentence or the. part
of it remaining to be served. Historically, this form of deportation .• a S8CU1'ity
measure which replaces long sentences � was intended for ordinary persons
convicted of offences under the law. Its extension to political prisoners has
s\1elled the already substantial numbers of political refugees. In fact, the
original procedure has been distorted because -the option is a ������� formal onC:l.
The offender only has a choice between leaving the counti'y or remaining subject to
arbitrary imprisonmGnt.

202. Such "release /banishments" should receive the ��������������1 s attention.
In any case they seem open to cri ticism Hhen they take. the form of exchanges of
political prisoners 1 ���� as was the case ���������� years 1 an exchange between
political prisoners and spies in the conventional sense of the term. This is
a dangerous regulatory mechanism which leads to what might be described as a
balance of policies of oppression.

RECOf'it1ENDATrOES

20). Given respect for the guarantees provid8d for in the relevant international
instruments, the principle of emergency legislation is compatible with democratic
������������ Only the deviations to which we hav8r'efBP·red and which are the
source of set'ious and repeated violations of human rights are reprehensible 0

On that basis, \1e propose, first, that the role of the specialist international
surveillance organs should be made more effective and l secondly? that the
guarantees provided in international instruments should be strengthened.
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A. MEASURES PROPOSED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ROLE OF SPECIALIST INTERNATIONAL
SURVEILLANCE ORGANS

1. The SUb-Commission might include in its agenda a special item entitled
"Implementation cf the right of derogation provided for under article 4 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and violation of human .rights"
for the purpose of: .

Drawing up and updating the list of countries which proclaim or terminate
a state of emergency each year;

Submitting an annual special report to the Commission on Human Rights
analysing compliance with the rules, internal and international, guaranteeing
the legality of the introduction of a state of emergency. In that connection,
reference would be made to the principles I have endeavoured to define ..
(proclamation, notification, exceptional threat, proportionality, non-discrimination,
inalienability of fundamental rights).

2. The Commission on Human Rights would consider the special report of the
Sub-Commission at each of its sessions ,.. -

3. The HUman Rights Committee: the ,reports of the Governments submitted to the
Commit tee periodically should give a detailed account of the·text.s governing
states of emergency, whether or not they have been put into effect.

The normative instruments of municipal la;) should be annexed.-,andavailable
to research workers in the form of a collection of documents administered by the
Division of Human Rights.

4. Regional specialist bodies: the development of regional surveillance
activiti8s ������ be ����������� Since the bodies concerned are better equipped
to take account of geopolitical charactel'istics, they are in a position to take
action that is more acceptable to Member States and ·therefore more effective.

5. The powers of the depositary of instruments of ratification and, copsequently,
requests for derogation pursuant, inter alia, to article 4 of the Covenant should
be extended _. The deposital'y should be able to seek additional information and
explanations which would be transmitted to the States Parties and to the
specialist bodies so that the international surveillance authorities have sufficient
material on "hich to reach a decision.

6. The opgani zation of seminars and symposiums should be encouraged with a view
to comparing the experiences of countries which have proclaimed and then lifted
a state of emergency, with a vie" to working together to find ��� most appropriate
means of dealing "ith similar situations. 491

491 In this connection, reference should be made to the seminar on amparo,
habeaS-corpus and other similar remedies organized by the United Nations in
Mexico City in 1961 (ST/TAO/HR/12). At its ������������� session the
General Assembly noted such work with interest and emphasized that an international
seminar on the subject "ould be timely (resolution 34/178 of 17 December 1979).
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B. ��������� PROPOSED ���� A VIEW TO STRENGTHENING THE SUBSTANTIVE GUARANTEES
PROVIDED BY THE INTERNATIONAL LA\{ ON HUMAN RIGHTS

vie have emphasized that, whereas under- the relevant instruments the exercise
of certain rights could be limited or even temporarily suspended in certain cases
(relative inalienability), other rights had to be fully preserved evan in
exceptional circumstances (absolute inalianability).

We suggest that the list of rights of absolute inalienability should be
extended by reference to the instrument which specifically confers the most
liberal guarantees. 7°/

With regard to the rights of relativc inalienability, thc limits that may be
accepted, particularly when a state of emergency is in force, should not fall
below a certain minimum threshold.

In that regard, the rights of detainees should be dealt Hith as a matter
of priority Hith a view to establishing the absolute inalienability of some of
them.

\'hile it may be accepted, although not approved, that, in exceptional
circumstances, a detainee's right to education and culture may not be fully
respected, it is not logical that the right to a fair trial should not covor a
minimum of inalienable rules, particularly since we have noted that the absence
of such rules almost always cncourages systematic violations of human rights.

To that end, the following proposals could be referred to a working group
on detention or any other competent body.

1 � In regar'd to the period of imprisonment 1

any arrest followed by remand in custody should be made public without delay
or at least bE: entered in 2. l'>egister,

the time during which a person is held incommunicado should not exceed a
short period pr'Gscribed by the emer'gency lr-H-; i,tseir 4 In order to protect life
and personal freedom, it should not be possible to suspend the habeas corpus
procedure or similar remsdies4

24 In regard to the inalienable elements of the right to a fair trial, the
follOWing should be t,uaranteed:

A minimum of communication with defence counse1 1 who should be freely chosen;

The proceedings should be made public j even if attendance is restricted to the
family and, most important, to legal obser'vGrs \\Tho are qu.alified or appointed by
����������������� organizations 4

3. In regard to ���������� capital punishment should rye abolished, particularly
where political matters are concerned6

4. In rcgard to ���������� the principle of retroactivity of the criminal laHs
relating to competence and procedure should be suspended Hhen a state of emerg8ncy
enters into forc84

20/ Se{-;; 1 in t;-l.is ������������ the bz-'oad gU:lr'-3ntCG3 pl."'ovided for in the
.funerican Convention on BUm3.D IU:::::hts �
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LIST OF GOVERNMENTS WHICH HAVE REPLIED TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE ADDRESSED TO
THEM PURSUANT TO SUB-COMMISSION RESOLUTION 10 (XXX)

, BARBADOS

��������

BURUNDI

CAPE VERDE

EGYPT

EL SALVADOR

GERMANY, Federal Republic of

ISRAEL

ITALY

JAMAICA

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

MADAGASCAR

MAURITIUS

MEXICO

MOROCCO

NETHERLANDS

NORWAY

PAKISTAN

PANfH1A

PHILIPPINES

SEYCHELLES

SURINAME

SWEDEN

UPPER VOLTA
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